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AN ACT
TO MAKE CERTAIN PROVISIONS WITH REGARD TO COMMON SCROOLS

IN UPPER CANADA FOR A LIMITED PERIOD.

I6th Victoria, chapter -.
[10th November, 1852.]

Preanible. W HEREAS it is expedient to make sone fur-
Pa ether provision for the improvenent of Com-

mon Schools in Upper Canada, and to modify and extend some of
the provisions of the Act thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria, chapter

forty-eight, intituled, An Actfor the better establish-
13 and 14 Vict. ment and maintenance of Common Schools in
ch. 48 cited. Upper Canada; Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of
and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parlianient of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An
Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and

Powers of City, for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
Townand Vil- enacted by the authority of the Fame, That the
lage Trustees ex- Board of School Trustees in each City, Town and
tended. Incorporated Village, shall, in addition to the
powers with which they are now legally invested, possess and exer-
cise, as far as they shall judge expedient, in regard to each such
City, Town and Incorporated Village, all the powers with which
the Trustees of each School Section are or may be invested by law
in regard to each such School Section.

Il. And be it enacted, That no rate shall be im- No ritc pr capi-
posed upon the inhabitants of any School Section ta siail be tui-

according to the whole number of children, or of "d'l'n ch-
the number of children of legal school age, residing
in such section: Provided, that the Trustees of each Truqtesto pro-

School Section shall sec that each School under visitors' Book.
their charge is, at aIl times, duly provided with a
Register and Visitors' Book, in the form prepared
according to law: Provided, secondly, that the Trus- Un wi h Gram-

tees of each School Section shall have authority to
take such steps as they may judge expedient to inite their schools
with any public Grammar Sehool, which shall be situated within
or adjacent to the limits of their School Section:
Provided, thirdly, that the Trustees of each School Personai respon-
Section shall be personally responsible for the it s.
amount of any School moneys which shall be for-
feited and lost to such School Section during the period of their
continuance in office, in consequence of their neglect of duty;
and the amount thus forfeited or lost shall be col- Application of
lected and applied in the manner provided by the fin;on Trustees.

ninth section of the said Act, thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria,
chapter forty-eight, for the collection and application of the fines
imposed by the said section: Provided, fourthly, Penalty on Trus-
that the Trustees of each School Section, shall, each tees for deiaying

personally forfeit the sum of one pound five shil- Report.

lings for each and every week that they shall neglect, after the
fifteenth of January in each year, to prepare and forward to their
local Superintendent of Schools, their School Report, as required
by law, for the year ending the thirty-first December immediately
preceding; and which sum or sums thus forfeited,
shall be sued for by such local Superintendent, and IIow applied.

collected and applied in the manner provided by the proviso of this
section, immediately preceding: Provided, fifthly, that no agree-
ment between Trustees and a Teacher in any School
Section, made between the first of October and the ne s,lvioth
second Wednesday in January, shall be valid or vaid in certain

binding on either party after the second Wednesday caSs.
in January, unless such agreement shall have been signed by the
two Trustees of such School Section, whose period of office shall
extend to one year beyond the second Wednesday of January, after
the signing of such agreement.

III. And be it enacted, That the Trustees of each TrscstlOtes
School Section shall have the same authority to o
assess and collect rates for the purpose of purchasing School Sites
and the erection of School Houses, with which they are, or may be
invested by law to assess and collect for other School purposes:
Provided always, that they shal take no steps for Proviro--Must
procuring a School Site on which to ereet a new canï a S-pecia.
School House, or changing the site of a Sehool Meeting thereror.
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louse establishied, or that may be lhereafter established, without
calling a Special Meeting of the Freeholders and Householders of
their Section to consider the matter; and if a inajority of such
Freeholders and Householders present at such Meeting, differ fromt
Mode of procced- a mîajority of the Trustees, as to the site of a Scltool
ing. liouse, the question shall be disposed of in the man-
ner prescrilb)ed by the elevcnth section of the said Act, tbirteenth
and fourteenth Victoria, chapter fory-eight.
Charen inm IV. And be it enacted, That in the event of any

to be rpri perns on residing in one School Section, sending a
child or children to the School of a neighbouring

School Section, such child or children shall not be returned as at-
tending any other than the School of the Section in which the
parents or guardians of such child or children reside.
LocaSuperinten- V. And be it enacted, That any person who has
dent to coitintue
in office tlt Aprit, been, or mnay be, appointed local Superintendent of
or longer. Schools shall continue in office, (unless he resigns,
or is removed fron office for neglect of duty, improper conduct or
incompetency,) until the first day of April of the year following
that of his appointment, and during the pleasure of the Council

shau not be a appointing him: Provided always, that no local
Trustec or Superintendent shall be a Teacher or Trustec of
'e'acher. any Comnon School during the period of his being,

ttosas ob- in office: Provided, secondly, that no local Superin-
Relaingo Vit~ses. tendent shall be required (unless he shall judge it

expedient, and except with a view to the adjust-
ment of disputes, or unless specially required by the County Muni-
cipality,) to inake more than two official visits to each School Sec-
tion under his charge; one of which visits shall be made some time
between the first of April and the first of October, and the other some
time between the first of October and the first of April: Provided,
To Union thirdly, that the local Superintendents of adjoining
Schools. Tow'nships shaUl have authority to determine the sum
or sums which shall be payable from the School apportionment and
assessment of each Township in support of Schools of Union School
Sections, consisting of portions of such Townships; and they shall
also determinie the nianner in which such sum or sums shall be paid:
Provided, fourthly, that in the event of one person being local
Superintendent of each of the Townships concerned, he shall act
in behalf of such Townships; and in the event of the local Super-
intendents of Townships thus concerned not being able to agree as
to the sum or sums to be paid to each such Township, the matter
shall be referred the Warden of the County for final decision:
To Special School Provided, fifthly, that each local Superintendent of
section Meetings. Schools shall have authority to appoint the time
and place of a Special School Section Meeting, at any time and
for any lawful purpose, should he deem it expedient to do so:

Tc Investigatin Provided, sixtbly, that each local Superintendent of
Election Con- Schools shall have authority within twenty days
plainto. after any meeting for the election of Common School
Trustees within the limits of his charge, to receive and investigate
any complaint respecting the mode of conducting such election,
and to confirm it, or set it aside, and appoint the time and place of
a new election, as he shall judge right and proper: Provided,

To Specia .andI- seventhly, that each local Superintendent shall have
nted certificates authority on due examination, (according to the
to Teachers. programme authorized by law for the examination
of Teachers,) to give any candidate a certificate of qualification to
teach a School within the limits of the charge of such Superinten-
ent, until the next ensuing meeting (and no longer) of the County
Board of Public Instruction of which such local Superintendent is
a member; but no such certificate of qualification shall be given a
second time, or shall be valid if given a second time, to the same

wartitn may 1111person in the same County: Provided, eighthly,
cacy inffic"that in the event of a local Superintendent of

or locaIl sutperin- Schools res.igning his office, the Warden of the
tendent. County or Union of Counties within which such
Superintendent shail have held office, shall have authority, if he
shall deen it expedient, to appoint a fit and proper person to the
office thus vacated until the next ensuing meeting of the Council
of such County or Union of Counties.

1ow election Of
Trustees in Vil-
lagesemiai take
place.

VI. And be it enacted, That in any Village in
Upper Canada, which shall become incorporated
according to law, an election of a Board of School

Trustees for such Village shiall take place as soon as convenient in
the manner provided and authorized for incorporated Villages in
the twentv-fitth section of the said Act, thirteenth and fourteenth
Victoria, chapter forty-eight: Provided always, that the time of the
first election of such Board of School Trustees, shall be fixed by the
Reeve of such Village, or in case of his neglecting to do so for one
month, by any two Freeholders in such Village, on giving six dayà'
nol ice in at least three public places in such Village: Provided also,
that all elections of Schiool Trustees that have taken Former electiona

place in Villages which have been incorporated contirmed.

since one thousand eiglit hundred and fifty, shall be and are hereby
confirmed. and the acts of Boards of School Trustees so elected in
such Villages are hereby inade as valid as if sucb Boards had been
elected for Villages incorporated before one thousand eighît hundred
and fifty, and in ail cases the Chairman shall be elected by the
Trustees from their own body, and shall bave a right VoteofChairmau
to vote at ail times, and also, a second or casting ofrthe Board.

vote in cases of an equality of votes.

VII. And be it enacted, That in case of the riglit Villge Tow "cr
of any person to vote at an election of a Trustee or to make a decla-

Trustees in any City, Town, or incorporated Vil- ration.

lage, be objected to, the Returning Officer presiding a such election
shall require the person whose right of voting is thus objected to,
to make the following declaration: "I do declare veciaration.
and affirm that I have been rated on the assessient-
roll of this City (Town or Village, as the case may be) as a Free-
holder (or Householder, as the case may be) and that I have paid
a tax in this ward, (or Village, as the case may be,) within the last
twelve months, and that I am legally qualified to vote at this elec-
tion." And the person making such declaration shall be permitted
to vote: Provided always, that any person who shall, False declaration
on the complaint of any person, be convicted of wil- to be a misde-

fully naking a false declaration of his right to vote, ineanor.
shall be deemed guilty of misdemeanor, and punishable by fine
and imprisonment in the manner provided for similar cases in the
seventh section of the said Act, thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria,
chapter forty-eight.

VIII. And be it enacted, That such of the pro- Pvionofi1"th
visions of the Act thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria, ch. 48, contrary

chapter forty-eiglt, as are contrary to the provisions t th Acrd e

of this Act, shall be and are hereby repealed.

IX. And be it enacted, That the provisions of ActIo take effect

this Act shall take effect from the passing thereof. iinmediateiy.

X. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be
and continue in force until the first day of April
next and not after.

To remain in
force til April,
1853.

LETTER OF A GERMAN ON ENGLISH EDUCATION.
Translated from the German of Dr, Weiss, Professor of Joachimsthal

College at Berlin. Translaied by Dr. A. Selfs.

System of the Instruction given in Public Schools.-Digested and
undigested Knowledge.- The School-room.-Latin and Greck
Metrical Exercises.-Practical Use of Matters aught.-Opin- -

ion of the English respecting German Erudition.-They teach
only simple and positive knowledge, and how to learn in general.

The difference which exista between the system of instruction in
English public schools and the one pursued in our gymnasia, may be
expressed by the opposition of skill and practice on the one hand,
and science and knowledge on the other. What an English scholar
learna is contained within a narrower compas@ than what a Ger-
man acholar is taught: but within the circuit of his instruction greater
security is attained by an EngLsh boy, who, though limited in his
learning, is yet more able to manage such studies as he has been
taught.

The principal business of an English master is rather to ask
questions of his boys from the portion of the book they have been
learning, and set them another lesson, than to carry on with them a
mental intercourse and exchange of ideas, which at once interests
and instructs them. This being taken into consideration, it will no
longer be surprising that there is only one school-room for all the
classes, and as many chairs surrounded by forms as there are classes
to be taught different subjects. I have been assured that they are

162 November, 1852.JOURNAL OF EDUCATION
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go accustomed to this arrangement, that neither pupil nor master is
evr disturbed by the presence of others ; and they early learn thus
to pay attention ad hoc, whatever may happen to go on around them.
Should a master by chance want to be by himself with his class, ho
can be separated from the other divisions by a curtain.

In King Edward's school, built about sixteen years ago at Bir-
mingham, the school-room consists of a single saloon of 150 feet in
length, 30 feet in width, and 45 feet in height. At one end was
placed an elevated desk for the head master ; opposite to him the
seat of the second master; and along the walls there were four
seats for as many masters. The head master can see all the classes
during the lesson from bis place, this having been thought proper
in order to prevent any negligence or cruelty on the part of the
masters. But they have now begun to perceive how unsatisfactory
this arrangement is, particularly with respect to the higher classes,
unless these also are to have the same kind of mechanical
instruction which the others receive. Thus I found at Eton that,
at least, the head masters' class, consisting of the sixth form, bas a
room to itself; and such, I hear, is the case in a few other schools.
Dr. Arnold, whowasacquainted withthe educational establishments
on the continent, deviated at once from the old English custom, and
put each class into a separate room ; this arrangement prevails not
only at Rugby, but also at the Scotch Grammar schools.

It was not this innovation of Dr. Arnold's which met with the
greatest amount of disapprobation, but rather other alterations in
the usual course of teaching, in which there existed, according to
his opinion, too much uniformity with regard te the subjects of
instruction. He caused fewer Latin verses to be written than
before, and replaced them by some more interesting instruction.
However, the success did not correspond with his expectation, and
he was obliged to acknowledge the power and.usefulness of the old
system, to which ho returned more and more towards the close of his
life.

The above-mentioned metrical exercises, and their correction,
still take up a great part of the scholars' time. They commence, in
several schools, with what they call writing nonsense ; for first of
all, the beginners must put together words of any signification
whatever into a rhythmical verse, as we give versus turbatos to the
boys to be put into order where we have preserved the practice.
-After these preliminary exorcises have been gone through, they
begin to write verses which have a meaning attached to them.
The skill they attain in this respect is extraordinary, as will be
fully seen by looking into the recently published collections of
verses, such as the "Muste Etonenses." "Sabrine Corolla,"
(from Shrewsbury grammar school,) and the not less remarkable
"Anthologia Oxoniensis" and "Arundines Cami," all of which
abound with Latin and Greek translations from modern poetry,
including that of Germany, as well as from Shakespeare, Milton
and Byron. They contain besides, original poems in both the dead
languages, and exhibit prodigious ease and perfection in a great
variety of metrical forms. Comic and serious poetry have their turn;
the latin in particular make the best impression, and prove suffi-
ciently that, since the days of George Buchanan, the admirable skill
exhibited by the translators of the Psalms bas not expired in Eng-
land.

It is said that once, when an orator in the House of Commons
used the word vectigal, and made a false quantity, pronouncing it as
the German word Nàchtigall is pronounced, instantly a great num-
ber of voices called out correcting him-vectigal. This would
decidedly never have happened either in our first or in our second
chamber ; and we would hardly write Latin verses at all, if it were
merely good for acquiring certainty in prosody. The English
however appeal to greater advantages than this, which results
from the practice. They maintain that their boys do, in fact, attain
to a high degree of skill in writing Latin and Greek verses, and
this skill, they eay, would have been unattainable unless they had
read the classics diligently beforehand, and had been imbued with
their spirit and style-; besides this, writing verses requires a lively
fancy and proper arrangement of idens. In addition to these advan-
tages, the taste is refined, the beauty and meaning of the standard
authors of antiquity better felt, and a creative power gained which
merely as such is an ample reward for their application. This
argument is quite correct, for writing Latin verses pre-supposes in
fact other accomplishments of a high order ; and when I think of
our schools, where this talent is not developed, I must acknowledge

that, with ail our learning and various achievements, hardly any
productive self-creating faculty is acquired.

A view of the objects of English instruction, and of the method
applied lu the higher class of schools, will throw a clear light on the
spiritual differences between both the nations. The loftier spirit
of the Germans, and their tendency towards abstraction, proffer a
homage to science, as such, which is, generally speaking, not paid
to it by the English : science has for us a dignity indeperdent of
earthly purposes. A popular instance will best explain the case.
That the earth is round, would appear to us a truth important foritself. Now an Englishman would welcome it as a result of human
research, but he would also connect with it the idea that now ho
miglht be able to cifcumnavigate our globe ; ho puts the question
thus : 41What is it to me ?' Purposes of utility are not very distant
from this mode of considering things. Yet, I amu far from main-
taing that the higher kinds of schools in England teach merely
useful knowledge, and exclude ail but profitable informntion ; onthe
contrary, thsey have of late incurred much dissatisfaction on account
of not sufficiently inculcating useful knowledge.

The fact is, that in England the improvement of the active facul-
ties is cousidered as the chief end of education ; au opinion which
was once pronounced also by a German minister of state, Wilhelm
von Humboldt, when he said the state ought to promote every thing
conducive to increase the active energy of the young. For this
reason, the English remove from the instruction given in their
schools ail that might dissipate or overstrain the mental powers of
the young. Their method of teaching would appear to a master of aGerman gymnasium amazingly simple and not satisfactort with
regard to the scientific portions ; which indeed is often the case.An English boy who has left achool would appear ignorant wher
compared to a German scholar on some subjects, ae, for instance,
geography and physics ; he would not even bear a comparison with
him, supposing that the latter had been taught by the "rational
rmethod," as it is called among us.

It has become almost a malter of course with us to consider thatthe intention of agymnasium is to create and develope zeal and loveof science in the minds of the young. An English master wouldnot admit this : he would insist that life does not consist of know-
ledge merely, but of action ; and that we have each of us to fil acertain calling, and to perform one appointed task. Such a notionas this, which I read some time since in a German educational paper,"The time bas come when schools will fill out the last gap in thedevelopment of the powers and faculties which Providence hasbestow<d upon us," would be looked upon by him as a mere phan-
tasm, and I think justly.

With the exception of some exaggersted ideas, concerning, for
instance, a wholly isolated class of learned men which they imagineto exist in Germany, I found the English very correct in their viewsof German instruction, and its difference from their own. "YouGermans," they said to me, "sud the Scotch, who.are similar to
you in th:s respect, do not attain in your schools what you wish toattain, because you take too high an aim; you have no useful edu-cation. You do not, on the one hand, look sufficiently back on yourhistory, snd over the conditions and subsistences of your people .
and, on the other hand, you do not look before you on the qualitieswhich life requires of the young. Not that education should thinkof nothing but preparing theni for the the acquisition of materialadvantages ; man does not live by bread alone, and the soul has toonoble an origin to aim at the profitable alone ; but morais, and theformation of character, are not sufficiently attended to in your edu.cation. For you have not received your father!and, and your life,
and your faith, in order to waste ail your time and your pains outhe cultivation of the intellect alone. Wisdom consists in theunion of action with knowledge ; snd life, which affords plenty oftime and occasion for the development of both, will at the esame timenever prosper by their union."

Such being their speeches, it will no longer be a matter of won-der that the English should endeavour to forma intelligent and ableminde, possessed of correct notions, but do not attempt to deliver totheir youth any peculiar dogmas ; partieularly such as they wouldhave to take for granted merely, without their having been firstsubmitted to inquiry. This i the mistake too often committed inour schools.
There have, indeed, been times when the greatest men of their

age applied themselves assiduously, during the whole period of their
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youth, to the discovery of truth, whatever might be the dominion in
which they sougbt it ; and they have the justice claim to our admi-
ratin, for they lived in times when the words of Seripture, "'In the
sweat cf thy brow thou shalt eat thy bread," applied to mental
labour as well as to bodily work. But nowadays the case is altered ;
the tables of knowledge are richly spread before us, and every body
has but to stretch out his band to take hold of the results of the
researchus of past ages. Hence arises the danger, that a young
man, learning nothing but these results, should no longer trouble
himself about the way that led to them, and should therefore fail in
making them real acquisitions of his own. How much is there not
awallowed down in a few minutes by our young students of divinity,
without the least perception of ail the trouble which the discovery of
these truths cost the early writers. This very abuse is committed
In our gymnasia ; or else why should Herder have already found it
necessary to warn young men against the luxury of knowledge
and why should the reproach be so often repeated, that instruction
is carried on in them too much in the uuiversity style, so that it
puffs up young people and turns them into gamblers and premature
crities.

Whilst English schools adhere to positive knowledge, removed
froni any sort of critical controversy, and foster the sense of quick
observation by lue regard te reality ; ii Germany, reflection prevails
to such an excess, that by dwelling merely upon generalities, the
research into an object is always suffered to be impaired by disre-
gard for the integrity of the facts. Many a professor et a univer-
sity has been made angry, by seeing so many students coming to
college with opinions and views already formed at their gymnasia ;
whilst, at the same time, they were so very deficient in simple and
clementary knowledge, that they did not know half the facts on
which they had already decided. For this reason, also, Godfried
Hermann complained, "lIn schools they read the classics critically ;
whilst we shall soon be obliged to teach them the elements of
grammar."

Dr. Arnold says that these efforts to gain knowledge are a thous-
and times more important to the scholar than the euccess which
attends them ; and that, in teaching, the how is of far more conse-
quence than the what.

Through di-regard to these rules, and on account of the ency-
clopedical character of the instructions given in our schools, the
youth of Germany bas lost its naturel simplicity and sound perspi-
cuity of its notions. It is at the same time so much engaged by
different objeýcts, that its cars are stuned and its attention perplexed.
What application bas gained in extent, it has lost in depth. Eng-
lish schools escape these disadvantages : they teach less, but their
pupils know better how they must learn. They have riper powers
of obsorvation, and they know how to discover the proper point of
view for everything ; whereas too many of our young men know
nothing more, for long afterwards, than what they have been taught
and cannot free themselves from dependence on the learning they
have received at school.--English Journal of Education.

SHORT MEMOIRS OF EMINENT MEN.
No. 4.

IHERODOTUS-THE FATHER OF HISTORY.

"It is natural to believe,'' says Dr. Johnson, " that no writer
has a more easy task than the historian. The philosopher bas the
works of Omniscience to examine ; and is therefore engaged in
disquisitions, to which finite intellects are utterly unequal. The
poet trusts to his invention, and is not only in danger of those
inconsistencies to which every one is exposed by departurè from
truth, but may be censured as well for deficiencios of matter, as for
irregularity of disposition, or inpropriety of ornement. But the
happy historian bas no other labour than of gathering what tradi-
tion pours down before him, or records treasure for his use. Ho
has ouly the actions and designs of men like himself to conceive
and to relate ; he is not to form, but to copy characters, and there-
fore is not blamed for the inconsistency of statesmen, the injustice
of tyrants, or the cowardice of commanders. Thn difficulty of
making variety consistent, or uniting probability with surprise, neod
not to disturb him ; the rmanners and actions of his persouages are
already fixed ; his materials are provided, and put into his bands,
and be is at leisure to employ ail his powers in arranging and dis-
playing them.

" Yet, even when these advantages, very few in any age have
been able to raise themselves to reputation by writing histori;
and among the innumerable authors, who fill every nation with
accounts cf their ancestors, or undertake to transmit to futurity the
events of therr own Lime, the greater part, when fashion and
novelty have ceased to recommend them, are of no other use than
chronological memorials, which necessity may sometimes require to
be consulted, but which fright away curiosity, and disgust deli-
cacy." We design to notice one who in ancient times, and
evenl to the present day, is universally allowed to be eminently
worthy of the name of the Historian.

Herodotus, styled by Cicero, the Father of History, was born
at Halicarnassus, in Caria, a large town of Asia Minor. Strabo
informe us, that bis parents were affluent and of illustrious origin.
Hie flourished about the memorable period in which Xerxes invaded
Greece.

When arrived et maturity, he was compelled to leave bis native
place, on account of the tyranny of Lygdamis, who had put to
death Panyasis, the uncle of the historian. During the time of bis
exile, he travelled through Greece, Egypt, Asir, Thrace and Mace-
donia. Whilst a resident at Samos, he collected the materials, and
formned the plan of his history.

At length, having heard that a conspiracy bad been formed by
many of the citizens of Ilalicarnassus to expel the tyrant who had
so long oppressed theme. h hastened to lend them his aid. They
were eminently successful in dethroning the despot ; but a faction,
adverse to Herodotus, having gained a possession of the government,
he was obliged to talke refuge from its violence in Greece.

In the thirty-ninth year of his age, he attended the Olympic
games, and recited to the vast multitudes which were assembled,
several portions of his history. These were rapturously applauded;
and the nine books into which bis work was divided, by unanimous
consent, were distinguished by the names of the muses.

His narrative ineludes in it, the most remarkable events through
a period of two hundred and forty years, from the reign of Cyrus, the
first king of Persia, to that of Xerxes, in which he lived. Twelve
yenrs after he had visited Olympia, ho wentto Athens,and read part
of bis history to the people at one of their public feaste. They
not only loaded him with their praises, but made a decree, that
ton talents should be presented to him as an acknowledgment of Lis
merit.

It is thought remarkable, that though a Dorian, hoeshould have
written seo wel in the Ionic dialect. Critics generally allow him
the place among historiens, which Homer fille among the poets, and
Demosthenes among the orators. Thero is certainly much ease,
sweetness and elegance in bis style. Cicero compares it to the
course of the waters of a still river. With all bis faults, ho
bas ever been regarded as one of the most pleasing writers of
antiquity.

Quintilien, noticing the works of this historien, says, "Many
have written well ; but every body owns that there are two histo-
riens preferable to the rest, though extremely different from each
other ; Thucydides and Herodotus. Thucydides is close, concise,
and even sometimes crowded inb is sentences ; Herodotus is sweet,
copious, and exuberant. Thucydides is more agreeable to men of
lively passions ; Herodotus to those of a sedater turn. The former
is more energetic, the latter is more pleasing.'

Hle lefti Athens, in the fortieth year of bis age, with the colony
who went to Thurium, in the south of Italy, to form a settlement.
Lysias, the celebrated orator, as we have seen, accompanied him.-
It is highly probable, that Ilerodotus closed hie days among
these adventurers ; though some have affirmed, that his tomb
was to be seen at Athens, among the monuments of Cimon.

The account which this historien bas given us of Babylon is
most astonisjing. The greatest cities of modern times can afford
us but a very faint idea of its strength and grandeur. Indeed, the
prophet Isaiah calls it, "Ithe glory of kingdoms, the beauty of the
Chaldees' excellency." LIt stood on a large plain : its walls were
eighty-seven feet wide, three hundred and fifty in height,'and in
compass, four hundred and eighty furlongs, or about sixty miles.
The walls formed an exact square, each side of which extented
fifteen miles. The bricks which composed it were cemented toge-
ther wilh bitumen, and thus they became one firm solid mass.-
An immense moat, or ditch, full of water, surrounded this vast forti-
fication.
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On each side of this great square were twenty-five gates, %% hich
were formed of solid brass. Betweon every pair of these gates,
were three towers ; and four more at the four corners of this great
square ; every one of these towers was ton feet higher than the
walls.

From the twenty-five gates on each side of this great square,
went twenty-five streets, in straight lines to the gates , which were
directly over against them, on the opposite s.de ; so that the whole
number of the streets was fifty ; each fifteen miles long, twenty-
five of which went one way, and twenty-five the other, directly
crossing each other at right angles. There were aise four half-
streets, which had houses on one side, and the wall on the other ;
these went round the four sides of the city next the walls, and were
each of t! em two hundred feet broad ; the next were about one
hundred and fifty. By those streets thus crossing each othor, the
whole city was divided into six hundred and seventy-six squares,
each of which was two miles and a quarter in circumference.-
Round these squares, on every aide towards the streets, stood the
houses, aIl built three or four stories high, and beautified with aIl
manner of ornaments. The space in the middle of each square
was employed for yards, gardons, and other such uses ; se that
Babylon was greater in appearance than in reality, nearly one half
of the city being occupied in gardons and cultivated lands.

The Euphrates ran quite across the city, from the north to the
south side. The wall, and the brazen gates extended along the
banks on each side of the river. These gates were open in the
day, but shut at night.

Near one of the palaces were the hanging gardens, so greatly
celebrated by the Greeks. They contained a square of four hun-
dred feet on every aide, and were borne into the air in the manner
of several large terraces one above another, till they were equal
in height te the walls of the city. The ascent was from terrace te
terrace on steps ton feet wide. The whole pile was sustained by
vast arches, raised one above another, and strengthened by a wall
on every aide, of the thickness of twenty-two feet. On the top of
the arches were first laid large flat stones, sixteen feet long, and
four broad ; over these was a layer of reeds, mixed with a
great quantity of bitumen, upon which were two rows of bricks,
closely cemented together with plaster. The whole was covered
with sheets of lead, upon which lay the mould of the garden. The
carth laid on them was so deep, that the greatest trees might take
root in it ; the terraces indeed were covered with them, as well as
with ail other plants and flowers that were proper to adorn a plea-
sure garden. In the upper terrace there was an engine, or kind of
pump, by which water was drawn out of the river, and from thence
the whole garden was watered. In the spaces between the several
arches, upon which the whole structure rested, were large and
magnificent apartments, that were very light, and bad the advantage
of a most beautiful prospect.

The temple of Belus was another of the astonishing public build-
ings of Babylon. This tower, it is said, exceeded in height the
greatest of the pyramids of Egypt. But one can scarcely give
credence to ail which the historian has related of this wonderful
city. It ishowever of the highest importance to observe, that its
history as recorded by Herodotus and the ancient historians, remark-
ably proves the truth of the Scripture predictions. God had said,
when Babylon was in aIl its glory, by his servants, that it should
be besieged and taken by Cyrus, at a particular period ; and this it
appears, was really the case. It had been foretold that desolation
should come upon it suddenly ; and we are informed that it was
taken in the dead of a night of general revelry. The Almighty
had declared, that he would break in pieces before Cyrus the gates
of brass ; and they were left open on the sides of the river, so that
when the current was turned aside, the city became the easy prey
of its invaders. The'prophet had written "that God would sweep it
as with the besom of destruction;" Isa. xiv. 23, and ail historians
and travellers assure us that this has been literally the case. The
Turks distinguish the spot where it once stood, by a word which
means a place turned upside down ; or most entirely devastated.
" Babylon," said Isaiah, "shall never be inhabited ; neither shall
It be dwelt in from generation to generation ; neither shall the
Arabian pitch tent there : neither shall the shepherds make their
folds there ; but wild beasts of the desert shall lie there ; and owls
shall dwell there, and satyrs shall dance thero." All these predic-
tions have been fulfilled. The whole history of the city and neigh-

bourhood, affords a striking proof of the accomplishment oftprophecy;
and, consequently, of the truth of the Scriptures in general.

Perhaps the mot interesting portion of the history of Herodotus
is the narrative of the invasion of Greece by Xerxes. He informs
us that this monarch employed four entire years in collecting his
army, and in securing provisions. In the beginning of the fifth ho
began his march with an immense body of forces. It would be
difficult to specify any nation of Asia which did not accompany him
One of their first labours was, to throw a bridge over the Helles-
pont, to unite Asia to Europe. This work was no sooner com-
pleted, than a great tempest arose, and destroyed it.

The childish monarch was so much enraged, when he heard of
the circumstance, that he commanded three hundred lashes to be
inflicted on the waters, and a pair of fetters to be thrown into the
ses. "It is certain," says Herodotus, "that he ordered the per-
sons who were to infliet the lashes, to use these barbarous and mad
expressions ; 'Tbou ungracious water ! thy master condemns thee
to this punishment, for having injured him without piovocation.-
Xerxes, the king, will pass over thee, whether thou dost consent
or not." What was much worse, this tyrant commanded the
architects of the bridge demolished by the waves, to be beheaded.

"The march was conductel in the following order ; first of all
went those who had the care of the baggage : they were followed
by a promiscious body of strangers of all nations, without any
regularity ; next came a thousand horse, the flower of the Persian
army, who were followed by the same number of spearmen, in like
manner selocted, trailing their pikes on the ground ; bebind these
were ten sacred horses with very superb trappings ; the sacred car
of Jupiter was next in the procession, drawn by eight white horses;
behind which, on foot, was the charioteer with the reins is his
hand ; for no mortal is permitted to sit in this car. Then came
Xerxes himself, drawn in a magnificent chariot. A thousand of the
noblest Persians attended his person, bearing their spears
according to the custom of their country ; and a thousand horse
selected like the former, immediately succeeded. A body of ton
thousand chosen infantry came next ; a thousand of these had at
the extremity of their spears, a pomegranate of gold ; the other
nine thousand had pomegranates of silver. They who preceded
Xerxes, and trailed their spears, had their arms decorated with gold;
they who followed him had, as we have described, golden'promegra-
nates : these ten thousand foot were followed by an equal number of
Persian cavalry ; at an interval of about two furlongs, followed by
a numerous, irregular, and promiscious multitude." The river
Scamander, it is said, failed in supplying water sufficient for them-
selves and their beasts of burden, In addition to the troops there
were twelve hundred and seven ships.

On their arrival at Abydos, Xerxes, on a seat of white marble,
placed on an eminence, reviewed his troops. When he saw the
Hellespont covered with his ships, and the plain beneah him with
his troops, he at first congratulated himself as happy,but afterwards
burst into tears. He observed to one of his officers, that he wept
to think, that not one of that immense multitude would be alive in
a hundred years. "lie might have found ," says Seneca, " ano-
ther subject of reflection, which would have more justly merited hi.
tears and affliction, had he turned his thoughts on himself, and con-
sidered the reproaches lie deperved for being the instrument of
shortening that fatal term te millions of people, whom his cruel
ambition was going to sacrifice in an unjust and unnecessary war."

Leonidas, king of Sparta, with a chosen band, determined te
secure the pars of Thermopylo, by which Xerxes was now about to
enter into the very heart of Greece. Xerxes, on approaching the
spot, could not at first suppose, that a mere handful of men intend-
ed te oppose the progress of his vast army. After halting a
few days, in which he expected to see them retreat, he ordered a
detachment of soldiers to bring them alive into his presence. This
they were not able to do, though the conflict endured for a whole
day. The Persian king then sent a company composed of the
flower of his troops, to arrest them ; a great part of
them perished in the attempt ; and the eastern monarch was
obliged te retire from the pass. This was also the case on the fol-
lowing day. After this a person offered te conduct the Persians
through the path which led over the mountain te Thermopylmo; and
thus rendered ineffectual .the valour of those Greeks, who to the
amount of three hundred, perished at this station.
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Xerxes ordered the head of Leonidas te be cut off, and his body
to be suspended on a cross. After this conflict, he advanced into
Attices, burning all before him. Ie soon made himself master of
Athens, as the inhabitants had abandoned it. The old people, vith
large numbers of the women and children had taken refuge in
Trezene, whose citizens had received them with great kindness ;
and the remainder had gone on board their ships ; this tiey had
done the more willingly, as the oracle had informed them, that the
state was to be saved by wooden walls. Xerxes reduced the citadel
and a large part of Athens to ashes. Intoxicated with his success,
he sent messengers to Susa, to carry the glad tidings. Such univer-
sal transport prevailed, that the Persians strewed their public roads
with myrtle, burned perfumes, and indulged in the most extravagant
joy. The scene however, was speedily changed. Soon alter-
wards, another person arrived with an accounit of the defeat and
]ose of the Permian fleet at Salamis ; and this information produced
univecsal sorrow ; they tore their garments and mourned aloud ;
they were not so solicitous about the los of their fleet as anxious
for the person of their king ; nor wcre-their disquietudes calmed
but by the arrival of Xerxes himself.

Fearing that the bridge over the Hellespont might be destroyed,
and his retreat cut off, that monarch now began seriously to think
of hie own safety. Leaving with Mardonius three hundred thou-
@and mon, ho commenced hie departure by night. Within the
space of forty-five days he arrived at the place of passage, with a
very unconsiderable number of troops. His forces suffered very
greatly in their march frorn want of provision. Having con-
sumed al] the corn and fruit they could find, they were reduced to
feed on herbe, and the bark and leaves of trees. To this calamity,
a pestilence succeeded ; which, with a dysentery, carried ofi great
multitudes. Now he had arrived at the Hellespont, he found that
the bridge had been broken down by the violence of the waves, and
was compelled to paso the strait in a small boat. This was a spec-
tacle, says the historian, very proper to show mankind the mutabi-
lity of all earthly thinga, and the instability of human greatness ;
a prince, whose armies and fleets the land and sea were scarce able
to contain a short time before, now stealing away in a contemptible
vessel, almost without a servant, or an attendant ! Such was the
miserable termination of this vat expedition of Xerxes against
Greece.

1« inceitangr ou o.

MEMORY.
Soft as raya of sunlight stealing

On the dying day;
Sweet as chimes oflow bells pealing

When eve fades away:
Sad as winds at night that moan
Through the heath o'er mountains lone,
Corne the thoughts of days now gone

On manhood'as memory.
As the sunbeams from the beaven

Hide at eve their light;
As the bells when fades the even

Peal not on the night ;
As the night winds cease te sigh
When the rain falls from the sky,
Pas the thoughts of dayq gone by

From age's memory.
Yet the sunlight in the morning

Forth agin shall break,
And the bells give sweet-voiced warning

To the world te wake.
Soon the winds shall freshly breathe
O'er the mountains purple heath ;
But the Past is lost in Death-

Hu hath no memory.
Dublin University Magazine.

CHARACTER AND CAPABILITIES OF OUR CANADIAN
SCHOOL SYSTEM.

From the Huron Signal of the 4th of November.

The chief end of education is to bring out and develop the facul-
ties and powers of the being educated ; and in the education of
children, the physical, moral and intellectual powers, all requires to
be developed. In our present system of common sechool education,
these are all provided for-but frequently from the peculiar situation

anl construction of the school house and grounds attached, and the
absence of any local provision for it-physical education is but
iniefficiently carried out ; but in country places the want is not much
felt, as children there are necessarily trained by the parents to habits
of early and health ful industry. But where practicable, and especially
in towns, some care ought to be exercised in the management of
this department of education.*

Moral education, is the next division of this important subject-
and is perhaps the mest diffieult to manage in our common achools,
owing to the peculiar prejudices of the parents-but wo rarely see a
teacher fail in this, whose own character is such as to inspire con-
fidence. The great bane of our common school system is the fatal
cry for separafe schools. The principle of supporting our Schools
which we know to be congenial to the wishes of the large majority
of the people, would not be effected by Government offering the
means te carry on a system of proselytism-for this would speedily
cut up our Schools, unless the Government aid was given so
liberally as to be excessively burdensome to the country-would
render them a complete nullity ; and in many neighbourhoods from
the diversity of opinion, it would become absolutely necessary to
cease from any public attempt to promote education in these locali-
tics. But we assert without fear of contradiction, that the large
majority of the people do not require separate schools--they want a
good, sound and cheap system of education, and this can only be
fully brought into existence by uniting the energies of the whole
people to carry out one system that shall be universally ipplicable.-
The present enactnent provides that the Bible may bo read or not
as the trustees and teacher may determine-the reading of the Bible
and the study of the moral lessons in the admirable series of School
Books now in use, under the direction of a prudent teacher, will
insure a considerable attainment in moral education.

The intellectual character of our common Schools has greatly
improved during late years, and this is owing primarily to the estab-
lishment of the Normal School, which has not only sent out a large
number of teachers of superior qualifications, but has caused a very
heneficial emulation among those teachers who could not avail them
selves of the advantage of a Normal School preparation, and if the
present system is persevered in, and properly supported by parents
and trustees throughout the country-in a short time we shall not
fear the comparison of its results with those of any other system on
the face of the globe. The extent to which intellectual education
ought to be carried in our Common Schools is of couree unlimited,
and it would be decidedly advantageous where grammar Schools
exist, that they should be united with them-by this means a
division of labour could be effected, which would be highly bene-
ficial to all parties interested.

The great evil complained of, especially in large Schools-is that
the various studies, and diversity of grades of attinment, unavoid-
ably require the formation of numerous classes which can scarcely
be duly attended to in the few hours allotted to daily teaching-but
where the schools are sufficiently large, and especially where gram-
mar Schools are attended, the employment of additional teachers
and a division of labour would be productive of the happiest results
and would well repay the parents and trustees any additional outlay
required of them for such purpose. It is much to be regretted,
but it is a notorious fact, that the remuneration and prospects of
School teachers at present are not sufficiently inviting to preserve
energetic and talented men long in their ranks-some improvement
Las already taken place in this respect, and if teachers will only
take every opportunity to fit themselves for their self-denying work,
and will faithfully perforn its important duties-they will gradually
become better appreciated, and will at no distant day rime to the
prominent position in society to which their profession ought to
advance them.

INFLUENCE OF A NEWSPAPER.
A school teacher who Las been engaged a long time in his profession,

and witnessed the influence of a newspaper upon the mindse of a
family of children, writes to the editor of the Ogdensburg Sentinel
as follows :

I have found it to be a universal fact, without exception, that

*An admirable little work on this subject entitled "Physical Training in
SOchools," has lately been issued by the 'ducation office, Toronto, Price 7 -
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those scholars of both sexes and of ail ages, who have had access
to newspapers at home, when compared with those who have not,
are,

1. Better readers, excelling in pronunciation and emphasis, and
consequently iead more understandingly.

2. They are better spellers, and define words with greater ease
and accuracy.

3.àThey obtain apracticalknowledge of geography, in almost half
the time it requires others, as the newspaper, has made them (ami-
liar with the location of the important place, nations, their govern-
ments and doings on the globe.

4. They are better grammarians, for having become so familiar
with every variety of style, in the newspaper' from the common-
place a'dvertisements to the finished and classical oration of the
statesman, they more readily comprehend the meaning of the text
and consequently analyze its construction with accuracy.

5. They write better compositions, us:ng better language, contain-
ing more thoights, more clearly and conneetedly expressed.

6. Those young men who have for years been readers of the
newspapers, are always taking the lead in the debating society,
exhibiting a more extensive knowledge upon a greater variety oi
subjects, and expressing their views with greater fluency, clearness
and correctness in their use of language.

GROWTH OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
The following extract shows in an admirable manner the vast

improvement which ha@ taken place in our vernacular tongue during
the last four hundred years.

The extract is from nine articles which were proposed by the
Earl of Warwick, as preceptor to Henry VI., in his minority, to the
Lords and Council for their approbation, on the 29th of November,
1432 : on the opposite column is a translation of it into modern
English.

Articles de Monsv. de Warrewyk
touch le bon regime du Roy,
.-C.,

For ye goode Reule demesyng
and senretee of ye Kynges
p'sone and draught of hin to
vertue and connyng and eschuy-
ing of eny ying yat mighte yeve
empeschem't or let yrto or cause
any charge defaulte or blame to
be leyd upon ye Erle of WARRE-

wYK at eny tyme withouten his
desert he considering yat p'll and
businesse of his charge aboute
ye Kynger p'sone groweth so
yat that anchoritteo and power
yeven to him before suffiseth him
nought without more yrto desi-
reth yrfore yees yinges yat fol-
lowen:

Furst yat considering yat ye
charge- e. &c.

.Articles declaring how the Earl
of Warwick took the charge of
King Henry VI.
For the good rule, manage-

ment and surety of the King's
person and leading of, him to
virtue and cunning (knowledge)
and eschewing of anything that
might give impeachment or let
thereto, or cause any charge,
default, or blame, to be laid
upon the Earl of WARWIcK at
any time without his desert, he,
oonsidering that pearl and busi-
ness of his charge about the
King's person groweth so that
that authority and power previ-
ously given to him is insufficient
of itself, desireth therefore, these
things which follow :

First, that, considering that
the charge, &c., &c.,

CONDENSED CHRONOLOGY.

A large part of the time and labor devoted to the study of His-
tory is generally lost, because pupils obtain no well-defined ideas
of the chronology of the events recorded. For the same reason
these pupils will,'in subsequent life, .read history with very little
pleasure or profit, and will be likely to prefer other and less profita-
ble reading. To remedy the defect above named, we know of no
plan so successful as to have a general outline of Chronology thor-
oughly committed by every scholar, and frequently reviewed during
the whole course of instruction.

The following, compiled from various sources, has been used by
the writer for several years, and with the most gratifying results.

Chronology treats of the computation of time and the dates of
important events : it is of two kinds-astronomical and historial.
Astronomical chronology treats of the computation of time ; his-

torical chronology, of the dates of important events. Historical
chronology is divided into ancient, medieval, and modern.

Ancient chronology extends from the Creation, B. C. 4004, to
the Fail of Rome, A. D. 476, a period of 4480 yenrs. Medieval
chronology extends from A. D. 476, to the Discovery of America
in 1492, a periud of 1016 years. Modern chronology extends
from 1492 to the present time, a period of 361 years.

Ancient chronology is divided into three great portions by the
Deluge, and the Advent of the Saviour. They are denominated :

I. Antediluvian ages, extending front the Creation to the Deluge,
A. M. 1656, a period of 1656 years.

Il. Postdiluvian ages, extending from the Delige to the coming
of Christ, A. M. 4004, a period of 2348 years.

III. Post-advent ages, extending from the Advent to the Fall of
Rome, A. D. 476, a period of 476 years.

The Antediluvian ages are not subdivided into periods.
The Postdiluvian ages are divisible into eight periods:
1. From the Deluge, B. C. 2348, to the Cali of Abraham B. C.

1921, a period of 427 years.
2. From 1921 to the Exodus of the lsraelites, B. C. 1491, 430

years.
3. From 1491 to the Building of the Temple, B. C. 1004, 488

years.
4. From 1004 to the Founding of Rome, B. C. 752, 252 years.
5. From 752 to the Battle of Marathon, B. C. 490, 262 years.
6. From 490 to the Reign of Alexander, B. C. 336, 154 years.
7. From 336 to the Conquest of Carthage and Greece, B. C. 146,

190 years.
8. From 146 to the Birth of Christ, a period of 146 years.
The Post-advent ages are divided into two periods :
1. From the Advent to the Reign of Constantine, A. D. 306,

306 years.
2. From 306 to the Fall of Rome, A. D. 476, 170 years.
Medieval chronology is divided into five periods :
1. From A. D 476 to the Heigira, or Flight of Mahomet, A.

D. 6262, 146 years.
2. From 622 to the Crowning of Charlemagne, A. D., 800, 178

years.
3. From 800 to the Landing of William the Conqueror, 1066,

266 years.
4. From 1066 to the Overthrow of the Saracens, 1258, 192

years.
5. From 1258 to the Discovery of America, 1492, 234 years.
Modern chronology i. divided into five periods :
1. From 1492 to the Abdication of Charles V., A. D. 1556, 64

years.
2. From 1556 to the Restoration of Charles II., 1660, 104 years.
3. From 1660 to the Declaration of Independence, 1776, 116

years.
4. From 1776 to the Fall of Bonaparte, 1815, 39 years.
5. From the Fall of Bonaparte, 1815, to the present time.-

Ohio Journal of Edu:ation.

"THAT 1s A BoT I cAN TRUST."-I once visited a large public
school. At recess, a little boy came up and spoke to the master ;
as he turned to go down to the platform, the master said, ' That is
a boy I catn trust-he never failed me.' I followed him with my
eye, and looked at him when he took hi. seat after recess. He had
a fine, open, manly face. I thought a good deal about the master'.
remark. What a character had that little boy earned ! He had
already got what would be worth more to him than a fortune. It
would be a passport into the best store in the city, and what i. bet-
ter, into the confidence and respect of the whole community. I
wonder if the boys know how soon they are rated by older peo-
ple. Every boy in the neighbourhood is known, and opinions are
formed of hiua; he has a character either favourable or unfavour-
able. A boy of whom the master can say, 'I can trust him ; ho
never failed me,' will never want employment. The fidelity, prompt-
ness and industry which he shows at school are in demand every-
where. He who i. faithful in little will be faithful also in much.
Be sure, boys, that you earn a good reputation at school. Re-
member you are just where God has placed you, and your duties are
not so much given you by your teachers or your parents, as by God
himself. You muet render an account to them, and you also will
be called to render an account té him. Be trusty-be true.
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Within the present month a box has been sent from the Educa-
tion Office to each County Clerk in Upper Canada, containing
copies of the Annual Report of the Chief Superintendent for
1851, for each Municipal Council, each County Board of Public
Instruction, each local Superintendent, and each corporation of
School Trustees in Upper Canada. Also a copy of the School
Teachers' Register, for gratuitous distribution to each school section
requiring it. See accompanying Circulars to Clorks of Counties
and local Superintendents.

The amendments to supply some omissions in the present
School Act, passed during the recent Session of the Legislature,
will be found on page 161. The attention of local Superintendents,
and of School Trustees generally, is directed to them. Some re-
marks explanatory of the new provisions of the law, &c., will be
given in the December number of this Journal.

Offcial Circular to Clerks of Counties in Upper Canada,
transmittìng copies of the Chief Superintendent's Annual
Report for 1851, and other documents for distribution among
the various Municipal and School Officers.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

S1R,
The Legislative Assembly of the Province has recently ordered

a sufficient number of copies of my annual school report for last
year (1851) to be printed, to furnish a single copy to each munici-
pal council, school corporation, local Superintendent and Board of
Public Instruction in Upper Canada; and I have recently transmit-
ted a box to your address, containing a copy of said report for your
county Council, county Board of Public Instruction, for each town-
ship council, each local superintendent, and for the trustee corpora-
tion in each township, city, town, and incorporated village in your
county; also a Descriptive Catalogue of maps and oti er school
requisites for each of the foregoing parties-a Teachers' Register for
each common school in your county, to be given out as may be
required upon the orders of local superintendents-a blank annual
school report for each local superintendent and for the school cor-
poration in each city, town, and village in your county, together
with a few extra copies of the pamphlet edition of the school act,
and of my annual school report for 1850, which also contains a
copy of the school act and several other papers of permanent value.

All these documents are to be delivered without charge to the
parties for whom they are intended; and I confidently rely upon
your coôperation and efforts to distribute thern with as little delay
as possible. I am sure you will feel a pleasure in seconding the
menasures which, by the sanction of the Government and aid of the
Legislature, I am enabled to adopt, for the wide circulation of the
Annual School Reports, and for supplying each School with a Regis-
ter, without charge to the Trustees or Teacher. Each local Super-
intendent will inform you of the number of School Reports, and
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School Registers, which will be required to supply the school sec-
tions under his charge; and should you require any additional
copies of any of these documents, to accomplish the object pro-
posed, I will be happy to forward them to you by mail or otherwise.

I have the honor to be,

Your Obedient Servant,
E. RYERSON.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 30th Nov., 1852.

Oßfcial Circular to local Superintendents of Schools, transmit-
ting copies of the Chief Superintendent's Annual School
Report for 1851, and other Documents for the use of the
Trustees of each School Section, &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

Sm,
I have transmitted to your County Clerk a sufficient num-

ber of m.y last annual school Report, and of Teachers' Registers,
to furnish each school section under your superintendence. Aiso,
a blank form of annual Report, a copy of the Descriptive Cata-
logue of Maps and School Requisites, and a copy of my last annual
Report for yourself. You will, therefore, please apply to him for-
the number of copies necessary to supply each of the school sec-
tions within your jurisdiction, and cause them to be distributed as
soon as convenient. The Post Master General bas directed that
these documents shall be liable to no higher rate of postage than
that charged upon parliamentary papers.

2. To the printed address of each set of School Trustees on the
back of the Annual Report, you will be particular to add (in the
blanks left for that purpose) the number of the school section and
the township for which the Report is designed. The Registers,
as well as the Report, will be given to each local Superintendent
by the County Clerk as soon as ho shall have received the box
containing them, according to the number of school sections
reported iti 1851. Each report sent out is addressed to the ,arty
for whom it is intended; to prevent errors or confusion, therefore,
you had better give a receipt to the County Clerk for whatever
copies of the Reports or Registers you may require for distribution
among the different school sections. I have already forwarded
through the post office to your address, a sufficient number of blank
forms of Trustees' annual school Reports for 1852.

3. In addition to a copy of my annual school Report, you will
be gratified to learn that I am enabled by the sanction of the
government, to furnish each school section with a School Register,
without charge to the Trustees or Teacher. There cannot, there-
fore, in future, be the shadow of an excuse for not having each
school provided with a proper Register for recording the names
and daily and average attendance of children.

4. I am happy also to state that provision will also be made to
enable me to furnish without charge, even for postage, to the par-
ties receiving it, a copy of the next volume of the Journal of
Education to the Trustees of each school Section, and to each
local Superintendent of Schools throughout Upper Canada. Having
continued that periodical five years, without its being-circulated in
more than one thousand of the school sections in the country, I was
unwilling to continue this labour and responsibility another year with-
out some arrangement being made by which it should find its way
to all the school Sections for which it was intended. I am sure you
will have much pleasure ih learning that provision will be made by
the Legislature for the accomplishment of this object, and that I wiil
henceforth send a copy of the Journal of Education to the TruF.
tees of each school Section, and to each local Superintendent of
Schools in Upper Canada, without any charge to them even for
postage. No effort will be wanting on my part to render as bene-
ficial as possible to the people at large this liberal arrangement for
the diffusion of educational and general knowledge; and I am
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confident of your cordial coöperation in enabling me to do so. As
I intend to furnish the Deceiber -number of the Journal of Edu-
cation (containing all needful information and suggestions as to
the annual Sehool Meetings to be held the second Wednesday
in January, Annual School Reports, &c., &c.) to the Trustees
of each school section in Upper Canada, I will transmit a suf-
ficient number of copies to your address to supply the several
school sections under your charge; and I must request you to
have the goodness to address a copy to each of the Trustee Cor-
porations concerned. I must also beg of you to favour me, between
this and the first of January, with the post office address of the
Trustees of each school section within your charge. The Journal
will be addressed, not to individuals, but to " The Trustees of School
Section No. -. " What I desire from you therefore, is, merely the
naine of the post office at which the Trustees of each section shall
be addressed.

5. Any suggestions which I may have to offer in regard to the
school affairs of the ensuing year (which I hope will be more auspi-
cious than any preceding one) will be found in the next number of
this periodical.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servaut,
E. RYERSON.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 3th Nov., 1852.

THE TEACHING POWER.
It is a most fallacious notion, that if a man be a good scholar ho

will necessarily make a good teacher. We continually find mon
who possess plenty of knowledge, without having the slightest
power of communicating it to others, especially to classes of children.
To make a good elementary schoolmaster demands, above all things,
a natural aptitude for teaching. A man who has such an aptitude
will make a far better teacher, though he should possess only just
the knowledge that he requires to convey and no more, than an-
other with great attainments, but who lias not this special qualifica-
tion for the work. It is thus that we sometimes hear it paradoxi-
cally but truly observed of a man, that "lhe teaches more than lie
knows." He may not himself impart a great amount of actual
information, but he so thoroughly trains the minds of his pupils,
that they soon become accustomed to independent action, which is
the ultimate object of all education. That man, of course, will
make the best teacher who combines technical knowledge with
teaching power; but we think most experienced instructors will
agree with us, that the latter is far more necessary than the former.
We are aiso of opinion that the knowledge is far more easily ac-
quired than the special qualification, however much this may be
despised. In fact, it appears to us that teaching power cannot be
acquired at all. It may be much inproved by training; but if a
man does not possess it naturally, as a part of his original endow-
ment, he will never possess it in any great degree. Technical
knowledge may be acquired more or less by all; superior teaching
power is the gift of nature, and is only possessed by a few.

The term teaching power affords in itself a confirmation of the
fact, that the talent spoken of is a real natural faculty, peculiar to
certain individuals. The Germans still more emphatically call it
Lehr9 abe, or teaching gift. We make these remarks, because the
truth which we assert lias not yet been sufficiently understood or
acted upon in this country, and because tbis ignorance or disregard
of it has been proved, and may still prove, an obstacle to the pro-
gress of popular education.-English Journal of Education for
September.

THE CLASSIFICATION, RECITATIONS, AND GOYERN-
MENT OF SCHOOLS.

Many teachers are now entering their schools for the winter
term, and at this season a few suggestions will be appropriate,
relative to the general arrangements of school, and plans for in-
struction.

The first object of the teacher, on commencing a school term,
should b to elassify the pupils. The usual time for school instrue-
tion is about six hours daily, hence, generally, not more than three
hundred minutes can be spont in actual instruction, after deducting

time for recesses, changes of classes, &c. Now, if a school con-
tains thirty pupils (which is a less number than most schools
average), it leaves about ten minutes of instruction for cach pupil,
if not classified,

By, arranging theso thirty pupils into ten classes, each clasa
might receive thirty minutes ; and as many of the pupils would be
in four or five classes, as spelling, reading, geography, arithmetic,
and grammar, they would receive from two to two and a half hours'
instruction each day. Here, then, is a great gain of time to the
seholars by classification. Besides, the older pupils would receive
much benofit by contact with the minds of other pupils in the class,
which would otherwise be lest to them

Intiniately connected with classification are recitations. For
these thcre should be regular and stated times, and the scholars
should understand that whcn the time came for any recitation it
must take place, and that no excuses of the pupil could delay it.
It would be well to adopt some plan by which all the lessons may
be learned by cach pupil in the class.

In recitations teachers should endeavour by all possible means to
draw out the mind of the scholars, to teach them how to lcarn, and
how te use what they learn. In all school instruction it is the
teacher's duty to develop those faculties and teach those principles
which will make useful citizens and good neighbours. Probably
the future conduet and usefulness of many may be determined for
life by the influences of the very term of school which they are
now attending. How important, then, that the influence of that
school be such as shall conduct to paths of usefulness.

The government of school is of vital importance to its usefulness.
Lot it thon roceive much careful attention. Have but few rules,
and those of a simple and universal character. Do RiGHT, is the
all-important one, and it will apply te all the multitudinous cases of
discipline which may come before the teacher. Impress the im-
portance of a just and strict observance of this rule upon the minds
of every pupil. Make them feel that they have a personal interest
in all that relates to good conduct, order and improvement in the
whole school.

By remarks upon general conduct, and by applying admitted
principles.of right and wrong to individual action, create a public sen-
timent in your school, which will frown upon everything bad, and
approve of what is right in the conduct of the pupils. This accom-
plished, you will have a moral governor to regulate your school,
whose influence will be tenfold more potent than any physical
government whieh could be devised.-The Student.

SCHOOLS AT HOME.
Few persons realize how much may be donc in a thousand

pleasant ways at home. Let a parent make a companion of his
child, converke with him familiarly, put te him questions, answer
inquiries, communicate facts, the result of his reading or observa-
tion, to awaken his curiosity, explain difficulties,the meaning of
things, and the reason of things-and all this in an easy and play-
ful mannor, without seeming to impose a task, and he himself will
be astonished at the progress which will be made. The exporiment
is so simple that none need hesitate about its performance. Tho
first important requisite is, that there bu mutual confidence between
parent and child ; thon, in every season, and in every place, there
may be such lessons and recitations as shall benêfit both ; imparting
new facts and principles te one, and elucidating new views and
giving them new force to the other. If at the barn, the boy may
be required to give the principle of raising water by the pump, or
some other question in hydraulics ; if teaming or plowing, why
the work is performed casier when the team is near the load than
when farther removed ; if in the morning whon the grass is spark-
ling with pearly drops, how dew is deposited ; or, if in the silent
and impressivo evening hours, why ho is chilled in passing the
valley, and finds again the genial warmth on ascending the bill.
When around the fireside, daughters may state the principle upon
which the smoke ascends the chimney, and why the air is warmest
at the top of the room. At anothor time, why the " pitcher sweats"
in the hot noon, or the "dough rises" in the pan.

By thus observing events as they pass, we are always ai school;
both old and young, teachers and pupils in turn. A new enthusiasm
is kindlod in the breast of each other, while new desires for im-
provement are awakened, and new sources for it are developed at
each recitation.
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THE HONOURABLE DANIEL WEBSTER.

In connection w ith the brilliant sketch, publishled in the last
number of this Journal, of the great Duke of Wellington's career
from the pen of Guizot, the following educational and literary extracts
from a funeral oration on the great American statesman, Daniel
Webster, delivered by the Hon. E. Everett, LL. D., will be read
with deep interest. Clay and Peel, Wellington and Webster, the
most eminent men in the old and new worlds-lhave now become
but celebrnted personages of history. Dr. Everett remarked :-

I know, Mr. Mayor, how presumptous it would be ta dwell on
any personal causes of grief, in the presence ofthis august sorrow
which spreads its dark wings over the land. You will net,
however, be offended, if by way of apology for putting myself
forward on this occasion, I say that my relations with Mr. Webster
run further back than those of almost any one in this commu-
nity. When I was but ten or eleven years old, I attended a littie
private sciool in Short street, (as it was then called, it is now the
continuation of Kingston street) kept by the Hon. Ezekiel Webster,
the elder brother ta whom I bave alluded, and a brother worthy of
his kindred. Owing ta illness or sorne other cause of absence on
his pat, the school was kept for a short time by Daniel Webster,
then a student of law, 47 or 48 years ago, and I a child of ton, our
acquaintance, since then never interrupted, began.

When I entered public life, it was with his encouragement.-
When ho came ta the Department of State in 1841, it was on his
recommendation that 1, living in the utmost privacv beyond the
Alps, was appointed to a very high office abroad ; and in the course
of the last year, he gave me the highest proof of hie confidence, in
entrusting me ta the care of conducting his works through the press.
May I venture, sir, ta add, that in the last letter but one which I
had the happiness ta receive from him, alluding with a kind ofi ad
presentiment, which I could not then fully appreciate, but which
now unmans me ; to these kindly relations of half a century, he
adds-"We now and then see stretching across the Heavens, a
clear, blue, cerulean sky, without cloud, or mist, or haze. And
such appears ta me our acquaintance from the time when I heard
yau for a week recite your lessons in the little school-house in Short
street, to the date hereof," 21st July, 1852.

li preparing the new edition of his works, be thought proper to
leave almost everything to my discretion-as far as matters of taste
are concerned. One thing only ho enjoined upon me with an
earnestness approaching ta a command. " My friend," said he " I
wish to perpetuate no feuds. I have lived a life of strenuous
political warfare. I have somtimes, thought rarely, and that in
self-defence, have been lead ta speak of others with severity. I
beg you, where you can do it without wholly changing thecharacter
of the speech, and thus doing essential injustice tome, to obliterate
every trace of personality of this kind. I should prefer not ta leave
a word that would give unnecessary pain to any honet man, how-
ever opposed ta me." * * * *

Those works, as a ropository of political truth and practical
wiedom applied ta the affaire of government, I know net
where we shall find their equal. The works of Burke naturally
suggests themselves ta the mind, as the only writings in our lan-
guage that can sustain the comparison. Certainly no compositions
in the English tongue can take precedence of those of Burke, in
depth of thought, reach of forecast, or magnificence of style.

I think, however, it may be said, without partiality, either
national or personal, that while the reader is cloyed at last with
the gorgeous finish of Burke's diction, there je a severe simplicity,
and a significant plainnese in Webster's writing that never tires.
It je precisely this which characterizes tho statesman in distinction
from the political philosopher. In political disquisition, elaborated
in the closet, the palm muet perhaps be awarded ta Burke over ail
others, ancient or tnodern. Bnt in the actual conflicts of the Senate,
man against man, and opinion against opinion ; in the noble war of
debate, where measures are ta be sustained and opposed, on which
the welfare of the country and the peace of the world depend-
where often the lino of intellectual battle is changed in a moment-
no time to reflect, no leure t ecull words, or gather up illustrations
but ail ta be decided by a vote, although the reputation of a life may
be at stake-all this is a very different matter, and here Mr. Web-
ster 'was imneasurably the superior.

Accordingly, we find historically, (incredible as it sounds,
and what I am ready to say, I will not believe, though it ie
unquestionab!y truc,) that these inimitable orations of Burke, which
one cannot read without a thrill of admiration to his fingers' ends,
actually emptied the benches of Parliarnent

The poor boy at the village school has taken comfort as lie las
read that. the time was wheni Daniel Webster, whose father
told him he should go to college if he had to sell every acre of hie
farm to pay the expense, laid hie head on the shoulder of that fond
and discerning parent, and wept thanks he could not speak.-

The pale student who ckes out his scanty support by extra toil, bas
gathered comfort, when reminded that the first jurist, statesman
and orator of the time, earned with his weary fingers by the mid-
night lamp, the means of soeuring the same advantages of educa-
tion to a beloved brother.

* *i *i * * * * * *

The turning point of Webster's life. The following from a
letter written by Mr. Webster in 1844 will be eminently interest-
ing :-" On a hot day in July-it muet have been one of the last
years of Washington's administration, I was making hay, with my
father, just where I now see a remaining elm tree, about the middle
of the afternoon. *The Hon. Abiel Foster, M. C., who lived six
miles off, called at the house, and came into the field to see my
father. He was a worthy man, college learned, and had been a
minister, but was not a person of any considerable natural powers.
My father was his friend and supporter. He talked a while in the
field, and went on his way. When he was gone, my father called
me to him, and we sat down beneath the elm, on a hay cock. He
said, "My son, that is a worthy man-he is a member of Congrese
-he goes to Philadelphia, and gets six dollars a day, while I toil
here. it is because ho had an education, which I never had. If I
had had hie early education, I should have been in Philadelphia in
his place. I came near it, as it was. But I missed it, and now
I must work here." "My dear father," said 1, "you shail not
work. Brother and I will work for you, and wear our bande out
and you shall rest"-and I remember to have cried,-and I cry
now, at the recollection. "My child," said he, "it is of no impor-
tance to me-I now live but for my children; I could not give
your elder brother the advantages of knowledge, but I can do Borne-
thing for you. Exert yourself-improve your importunities-leara
-learn--and when I am gone, you will not need to go through the
hardships which I have undergone, and which have made me an old
man before my time." The next May he took me to Exeter, to
the Philipe Exeter Academy-placed me under the tuition of its
excellent precepter, Dr. Benjamin Abbott, tll living. My brother
Joe used to eay that my father sent me to college in order to make
me equal to the rest of the children !

"My father died in April, 1806. I neither left him, nor forsook
him. My opening an office at Buscowan was that I might be near
him. I closed his eyes, in this very house. He died at sixty
seven years of age-after a life of exertion, toil and exposure-a
private soldier, an officer, a Legislator, a judge-every thing thata
man could be, to whom learning never had disclosed her "ample
page." My firet speech at the bar, was made when ho was on the
bench-he never heard me a second time."

INTEGRITY IN BUSINESS.

The following are Mr. Everett's remarks at the recent dinner
at Boston to the Right Honourable Thomas Baring, M. P., of
London. It is a great thing to have it said of a company of bank-
ers or merchants, or of any other association, that bas been engag-
ed in immense transactions for 100 years, that, "of the almost
uncounted millions that have passed through their hands, not one
dishonest farthing bas ever stuck by the way." The very mention
of it must nerve the integrity of thousands. What worth is there
in such examples !

"I am greatly indebted to you, sir, for giving me an opportunity
to join you in this tribute of respect to Mr. Baring, who is on every
ground entitled to the favourable opinion and friendly regards of
this company. This is a topic on which delicacy forbide me to say
on the present occasion all that miglit with truth be said at any
other time and place ; besides that our respected guest has made it
almost impossible for me to give utterance to my feelings, without
seeming to engage with him in an exchange of compliments.
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" This, however, I may say without impropriety even in his presence
that he is a respected and most efficient member of a family and
house, which now for nearly or quite a century has stood before the
public not merely of England and America, but of all Europe and
the farthest East, in a position of high responsibility and impor-
tance ; exercising an influence on the commerce of the world, and
contributing to the stability of its financial relations ; exposed to
the searching scrutiny of mankind, sharpened by the strongest in-
ducements of public and private interests, in times of difficulty and
peril; and all this without ever having the shadow of a reproach
cast upon their good name !

" Of all the millions, I had almost said the uncounted mil'ions,
which have passed through their hands, not one dishonest farthing
has ever stuck on the way. Through times in which the govern-
ment@ of Europe have been shaken to their centre-in which the
dynaîtics,. whose roots strike back to the Roman Empire, have
been overturned, and Emperors and Kings have been driven into
exile, the commercial house of which our friend is a member, (con-
nected as 1 believe it has sometimes been with the great financial
arrangements of the day to a most fearful extent,) has stood firm
for a hundred years on the rock of honour and probity, beyond re-
proach and beyond fear."

FIRST "COMMENCEMENT" OF THE QUEEN'S UNIVER-
SITY IN IRELAND.

From the proceedinga at the recent "commencement" or convo-
catioa of the Queen's Colleges in Ireland, we select several of the
more interesting passages from the speeches of the Vice-Chancellor
and Visitor of the University. A meeting of the senate of the
Queen's University in Ireland, was held on the 14th ult., at Dublin
Castle, for the purpose of conferring degrees. Shortly after three
o'clock, hie Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, accompanied by the
Countess of Eglinton, entered St. Patrick's Hall, where a large and
brilliant array of rank and fashion had assembled to witness the
proceedings.

The Vice-Chancellor having taken the chair, addressed the
senate and said-I take the liberty of opening what I may call the
first public general meeting of this university, by making a few obse-
vations upon the purposes and objecta of the institution. The
degrees we are authorized to confer are those ordinarily conferred
by other colleges and universities in the united kingdom. They
are well known to the world of science, and I shall only observe of
them, that her Majesty in the language of our charter, bas declared
that all persons who shall have completed their education in any of
the Queen's Colleges, and shall have obtained such degrees in any
of the several faculties of arts, medicine, and law as shahl be granted
and conferred by the chancellor and senate of the aforesaid univer-
sity, shall be fully possessed of all such rights, privileges and immu-
nities as belong to the several degrees granted by other universities
and colleges, and shall be entitled to whatever rank and precedence
attaches to the possessors of similar degrees granted by other
universities. In addition to those degrees, it seemed useful to the
senate to constitute a second clase of honour, by conferring diplomas
in several departments on students deserving of them. These
diplomas have been instituted in the faculty of law, and in engi-
neering and agriculture. They are not titles which confer on the
persons who obtain them any special rights of privileges in their
profession, or any advancement in it. In addition to those degrees
and diplomas we have established a scale of merit by the institution
of exhibitions for the candidates who may succeed upon examina-
tion for honors in the several departments. These consist in
pecuniary exhibitions and medals, and are designed for students, who,
having passed their examination for the degree or the diploma, shahl
be recommended by the examiners for competition in those
higher branches which they are to be examined in before they can
obtain those distinctions. Having then to confer the degrees and
diplomas on students from the three colleges and baving to insti-
tute a competition for those honorary exhibitions, it became our
duty, in the term of the charter, to appoint fit examinera whose
duty it would be to report to us on the merits of the respective
candidates. In fulfilling this part of our duty, we felt that it
behoved us to take care in the selection of examiners that we should
present to the world at large a guarantee that the students of those
colleges and graduates of this university possessed acquirements
commensurate to the bigh distinctions they had obtained. Some
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were taken from the Queen's Colleges of Belfast, Cork and Gal-.
way-some were taken from the Professors of Trinity College,
Dublin, and some were selected fron the general ranks of scientific
and professional men. In this course of selection we have but followed
the example of our Chjancellor, the Earl of Clarendon, who took
pains from ail parts of the united kingdom to find out men of the
mos3t eminence in science, men the best qualified in literary
attainments, and men of the highest professional station to utâder-
take the duty of acting as professrs in those oolleges. Those
institutions have been some few years in operation, and I think I
may pass over this part of the subject very briefly, by saying that
I think they have deserved and have received in that respect the
confidence of the public. I believe that course of instruction has
been laid down in them, and has been pursued under the direction
of the professors, which is calculated to advance the learning, to
stimulate the industry, and to develop the mental faculties of the
students under their direction.

Religious Instruction.-I would aIso allude to that part of the
arrangements of these colleges which provides not merely for the
literiry, scientific and professional education of the studente, but
for the sedulous care of their morals and religious conduct. In
these iristitutions the students are not allowed at hazard to locate
themselves where they please ; in their respective cities, places of
residence must be selected, and licensed by the authorities, and in
addition to that, individuals muat be selected fronm the ministers of
the various religious persuasions to which the students belong,
whose duty is to attend to their moral and religious care. In the
statute passed for the direction of those institutions, her Majesty
is authorized to appoint deans of residence who shall have the moral
care and spiritual charge of their respective creeds, residing in the
licensed boarding houses ; and that the deans of residence shall
have authority to visit the license boarding bouses in which the
students reside for the purpose of affording religious instruction to
such -students, and shall aiso have power to confer with their
bishop, moderators, or other ecclesiastical authorities, to make
regulations for the due obseTvance of their religions duties, and to
secure their regular attendance at divine worship ; and those
deans are directed to report annually to the heads of the colleges
as to the condition of the students in those particulars.

Numbers in Attendance.-I am happy to say that the efforts which
have been made have been well responded to on the part of the public,
and that these colleges, although but a few years in operation, present
a fair array of numbers of students frequenting their halls. I
believe that prior to this examination, upwards of four hundred
students were congregated in the three colleges.

Continuous attendance Required.-In attending those colleges,
among the difficulties which the students have in some instances to
encounter is one which is occasioned by the peculiar nature of the
institution, which requires continued residence on the part of the
students. It bas seemed right, for directing the course of educa-
tion in those colleges, to require that the students shall attend a
regular course of lectures during certain portions of the year. But
the students, in their zeal and thirst for knowledge, have endured
aIl those privations and difficulties seeking only to attain that edu-
cation which it is their highest ambition to possess. And I may
add, that in certain schools, of which some members of this senate
have official cognizance with myself, we have had instances of the
same endeavour to meet privation and difficulties in the pursuit of
of knowledge-we have had instances of journeys undertaken by
children from considerable distances and sometimes of continued
residencein the towns in which those schools are situated.

Degrees Conferred. -The Vice-Chancellor then called on seven
gentlemen, whom he addressed respectively as follows :-"In
virtue of my authority as Vice-Chancellor of this University, I con-
fer upon you the degree of Doctor of Medicine."

The degree of Bachelor of Arts was then conferred upon twenty
two candidates.

Three gentlemen received the diploma of Elementary Law.
The Vice-Chancellor next presented diplomas in Agriculture to

three candidates.
The Vice-Chancellor then presented a number of medals and

exhibitions of specified amounts to twenty gentlemen. which, hg
observed, had been awarded to them as an additional testimony to
their merits.
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Conclusion.-The Vico-Chancellor then addressed the Lord
Lieutenant, and said that lie had been deputed to convey to bis
Excellency the thanks of the Queen's University for his kindness
in granting them the use of that noble apartment. His Excellency
had seen ail the Colleges upon whose students they had that day
conferred so many honorary rewards, and was aware of the purposes
to which they were dedicated. The chaiterof their university hod
placed the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland in a high position in connec-
tion with it, and eoming, as bis lordship did, from a land which
might boast of one of the greatest schools of medicine in the world,
and rich in the possession of a learned and time-honoured
University, ha trusted that bis Excellency would, for that very reason,
take an additional interest in the proceedings of the infant institution
which he had that day condescended to honour with his sanction,
and with his presence.

His Excellency then rose and said-Mr. Vice-Chancellor and
Gentlemen, it is with great pleasure that I have been presenton this,
the first occasion on which the Queen's.University of Ireland hFa
corne into active operation. You, Mr. Vice-Chancellor have
rightly said that I have personally visited the three Colleges on
whose students we have been conferring honours on the present
occasion. I can assure you that I admired every arrangement I
then saw, but most particularly the tasteful manner in which those
colleges have been built. And now, gentlemen, let me address a
few words to you who have gained those honours to-iay. In this
free country ther is no honour in the various learned professions,
at the bar or even in the senate, which may not be open to you. So
far your destinies are in your own power ; but remember that no
talent will avail you if it be not coupled with good conduct, with
temperance, with integrity, with religion. Serve God, honour your
Queen, obey the laws of your country, and love your neighbour
without distinction of crecd or opinion, and you will prove your-
selves worthy of the land which bas given you birth, and of the
magnificent institution in which you have received your education.
I wish you ail health and happiness. I congratulate you on the
progress you have made to-day, and I trust that success will attend
your future career.

The successful candidates then received the congratulations of
the Vice-Chancellor and the Preuidents of the Colleges, after which
the proceedings terminated.

WONDERFUL TREES.

Among the remarkable trocs in the world, the following, of
which we have here compiled brief descriptions, are some of the
most curious :

TiHE GREAT CHESTNUT TRRE.-On the one side of Mount Etna
there is a famons Chestnut tree, which is said to be one hundred
and ninety-six feet in circumference, just above the surface of the
ground. Its enormous:trunli is separated into five divisions, which
gives it the appearance of several trees growing together. In a
circular space formed by these large branches, a hut bas been erected
for the accommodation of those who collect the chestnuts.

THE DwARF TRsEE.-Captains King and Fitzroy state that
thee saw a tree on the mou:ntains near Cape Horn, which was only
one or two inches high, yet had branches spreading out four or five
feet along the ground.

THE SAcK TREE.-There is said to be a tree in Bombay called
the Sack tree, because from it may be stripped very singular natural
sacks, which resemble "4felt " in appearance.

THE IVORY-NUT TaEE.-The Ivory-nut tree is popularly called
the Tagua plant, and is common in South America. The tree is
one of the numerous family of Palms, but belongs to the order
designated as Screw Pine tribe. The natives use their leaves to
cover their cottages, and from the nuts make buttons ; and various
other articles.

in an early state, the nuts contain a sweet milky liquid, which
afterward assumes a solidity nearly equal to ivory, and will admit
of a high polish. It is known as Ivory-nut, or Vegetable Ivory,
and bas recently been brought into use for various purposes.

THE BRAZIL-NUT TRiE.-Tie Brazil-nut tree may justly com-
mand the attention of the enthusiastic naturalist. This tree thrives
well in the Province of Brazil, and immense quantities of its deli-
cious fruit are annually exported to foreign countries.

It grows to the height of from fifty to eighty feet, and in ap-
pearance is one of the most majestic ornanents of the firest. The
fruit in its naturai position resembles a cocoa-nut, being extremely
hard, and of about the size of a child's head. Each one of these
shells contains from twelve to twenty of the threc-cornered nuts,
nicely packed together. And to obtain the nuts, as they appear in
market, these shells have to be broken open.

During the season of their falling, it is dangerous to enter the
groves where they abound, as the force of their desEcent l sufficient
to knock down the strongest man. The natives, however, provide
themselves with wooden bucklers, which they hold over their heads
while collecting the fruit from the ground. In this manner they
are perfectly secure from injury.

THE CANNON-BALL TREE.-Among the plants of Guinea one of
the most curious is the Cannon-ball tree. It grows to the height of
sixty feet, and its flowers are remarkable for beauty and fragrance,
as is its fruit for its fragrance and contradictory qualities. Its
blossoms are of a delicious crimson, appearing in large bunches, and
exhaling a rich perfume.

The fruit resembles enormous cannon balle, hence the name.
However, some say it bas been so called because of the noise which
the balla make in bursting. From the sheil domestie utensils are
made, and the contents contain several kinds of acids, besides sugar
and gum, and furnish the materials for making an excellent drink in
sickness. But, singular as it may appear, this pulp, when in a
perfectly ripe state, is very filthy, and the odor froin it is exceed-
ingly unpleasant.

Tas SORROwFUL TRE.-At Goa, near Bombay, there is a sin-
gular vegetable-the Sorrowful tree-so called because it only
flourishes in the night. At sunset no flowers are to be seen ; and
yet, half an hour atter, it is quite full of them. They yield a sweet
smeli ; but the sun no sooner begins to shine upon them than some
of them fall off, and others close up ; and thus it continues flower-
ing in the night all the year.

Ta Cow TtEE.-This tree is a native of Venezuela, South
America. It grows in rocky situation@, high up the mountains.
Baron Von Humboldt gives the following description of it :

" On the barren flank of a rock grows a tree with dry and leathery
leaves ; its large woody roots can scarcely penetrate into the stony
soil. For several months in the year, not a single shower moistens
its foliage. Its branches appear dead and dried ; yet, as soon as
the trunk is pierced there flows from it a sweet and nourishing milk.

"It is at sunrise that this vegetable fountain is most abundant.
The natives are then to be seen hastening from all quarters furnished
with large bowls to receive the milk, which grows yellow, and
thickens at the surface. Some drain their bowls under the tree,
while others carry home the juice to their children ; and you might
fancy, as the father returned home with this milk, youe saw the
family of a shepherd gathering around and receiving from him the
production of his kine.

"The milk obtained by incisions made in the trunk is tolerably
thick, free from all acridity, and of an agreeable and balmy smell.
It was offered to us in the shell of the calabash tree. We drank
a considerable quantity of it in the evening before going to bed,
and very early in the morning, without experiencing the slightest
injurious effect."

TE BRRAD-FRUIT TREE.-This tree is found on the islands of
the Pacific Ocean. The trunk rises to the height of thirty or forty
feet, and attains the sizoeof a man's body. The fruit grows about
the size of a child's head. Wlen used for food, it is gathered e-
fore it is fully ripe, and baked among ashes, when it becomes a
wholesome biead, and in taste sonewhat resembles fresh wheat
bread.

This is a very useful tree to the natives ; for, besides its fruit,
which supplies them with food, its trunk furnishes timber for their
houses and canoes ; the gum which exudes from it, serves as pitch
for the vessels, and from the fibres of the inner bark a cloth is made
to cover their persons.

Tas UPsA TaRE.-For some ages it was believed that a tree
existed in the East Indies which shed a poisonous, blighting, and
deadly influence upon al animals that reposed under its branches ;
and that so fatal were its effects, that birds attempting to fly near
it, fell to the ground and perished. For several years past, there
being no reliable authority that such a tree really existd, it has
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generally been supposed among the intelligent to be fabulous, and
hence termed the "Fabled Upas Tree."

But a few ycars since, a tree was discovered in a peculiar locality
in the East Indies, which it is believed gave rise te the wonderful
accounts of the Upas tree. In the location where this modern
Upas tree was discovered, there is a constant and dense collection
of carbonic acid gas ; consequently, all animais that come near it
die, by breatiing this poisonous gas. The cause of such an abun-
dance of gas being collected in the locality of these trees is
unknown.

A few months since, a tree was discovered on the Isthmus of
Darien. vhich appears te have a similar influence on animal life.
The Panama Star says, "A man, named James Linn, being fired,
lay down under a tree te sleep, and on waking, found his limbs and
body swollen, and death soon followed. Cattle avoid eating or
ruminating under this tree."

TUs TALLOw TREE.-ThiS tree is found in China. It is called
Tallow tree, because a substance la obtained from it resembling
tallow, and which is used for the same purposes. It grows from,
twenty te forty feet in height.

LAcE-BARK TREE.-In the Wcst Indien is found a tree, the inner
bark of which resembles lace, or net-work. This bark in very
beautiful, consisting of layers which may be pulled out into a fine
white web, three or four feet wide. It is sometimes used for ladies'
dresses.

AN ELEMENT IN SUCCESSFUL TEACHING.

An excellent teacher knows what to impart and how to impart it,
so that hie pupils sh'ill be interested in hie narrative. This faculty
is akin te that possessed by the orator. There are many teachers
whose minds are full enough of instruction, but the manner in which
they impart it is su devoid of interest, that their pupils sufer more
than the pupils of mon of less learning, but gifted with tact and
energy. A dull teacher is neyer blessed with good pupils. The
occupation of teaching is one full of interest, and if there be one
who has learned te make it a mere, routine, lot him leave the field
te a better man. No one, whose seul is not easily and always
enkindled by reading the thoughts of the great, or by some magic
touch of the pen or pencit of genius, can expect te hold in sympa-
thy the teeming mind of childhood. Te succeed here, one muet
love the employment. If it is net too great for him, he will love it.
No mechanical teaching will succeed. The teacher muet be in
just the condition ho is striving te bring hie pupil into : full of
interest. He should seize the subject with a perfect enthusiasm,
convey his tiuths ail in flame, and they will leave an impression
iat will endure. But ho need net be boisterous, and talk in a loud
tone of voice. A noisy teacher is rarely-I might say never-an
interesting one. Te teach well, one muet of course sacrifice him-
self ; but ho will net deem it a useless sacrifice, if ho can thus
buoy up hie young immortals. He who would communicate a pro-
per fervor te other minds, muet be full of genuine fervor himsef !
Like leaven, it wili communicate itseif te the whole. A teacher
must come to this work full of & disinterested desire te improve hie
pupils. He muet be pure-bearted. There muet be an earnest spirit
within the man, that carries convietion te each one's heart, that he
i just what ho seeme.

A teacher should have good thoughts. He should be a student
himself, and bring some of hie treasures te the sight of his pupils.
He should show them thot ho is in search of just such wealth as
they seek. Let him net fear te select for them a beautiful truth,
from any science. They should thus be constantly taught that
their teacher has many bright gems of thought in his mind-that
they are his choicest treasures. His language should be simple,
yet vigorous, conveying in few terme just what is intended.

A teacher should never have oess love for a subject, because ho
has taught it long. lie should be interested in hie pupils, and the
subject wili be new. When the mindesprings out to help a scholar
trying te escape from the darkess by which hoeis encompassed, the
sympathies are aroused, and efforts are made to simplify a subject
the teacher thought ho perfectly understood. It Lis just this state
of mind that bas produced so many excellent school books. A
teacher, in passing over hie ground often, finds means te reduce the
number of principles, and teachers these better every Lime.

True teaching educates the heart as much as the intellect.
Never allow one to be developed at tbe expense of the other. If
the feelings of children are not kept alive in the school-room, their
interest in their studios will die also.

The manner of the instructor will be such as to indicate the
presence of deep feeling. He must be alwaye in earnest, and never
frivolous. Thoescholar who suspects that hie teacher is not what
ho should be, will havn no confidence in mankind. A teacher should
be above mistrust. The pupil who believes that, out of the school-
room, his teacher will take & course hie conduct within it condemns,
will not improve in either mind or heart. The confidence existing
between a son and his father, is not more sacred than that which
should and may exist between the pupil and his teacher.

To succeed in teaching, one must be perfectly at home in hie
subject, and plead earnestly and fluently as a model advocate for hie
client's life. Above all things, do it with a consciousness that you
are working on impressi'de material ; and if with a right spirit, you
will have success. If you are successful, you will only be so when
you have found a short and certain road to yeur pupil's attention
and affection.--Ohio Journal of Education.

CO-OPERATE WITH THE TEACHER.
After having engagod your teacher or teachers, and provided a

comfortable place for the school to asseble, and plenty of good
dry wood woll fitted and placed under cover, you have yet more to
do or else your school will not anewer the end for which it was
opened. No teacher, however weil qualified, can sustain himseolf
and keep a good school, without the sympathy and co-operation of
the parents and friends of education within the district. Every
parent and every friend of sound, popular education, should, there-
fore, do ail in their power to render the school as efficient for good
as it is possible to make it.

It is true the teacher, if skilful and experienced, will most prob-
ably be the leader of the little host under his command, but uniese
hie hands be staid up by the pra.yers and lalours of those for whom
he works, he can accomplish but little-and that little will cost
him far more anxioty, toil, and vexation of mind, than keeping a
good school would do, under favourable circumstancee-such as
when parents faithfully co-operate with, and emphatically sustain
the teachor-one whom they have employed to help them in doing
the niost important work that parents can employ aid in doing, to
wit, the right education and training of their children for an honor-
able place in the world that now is, and seo to do this, as not to
joopard their happiness in that future state of being, for which
this whole probation is but a preparation.

The first thing to be done in this work of co-operation is to seo
that your children are as well furnished with suitable books, that is
to say, such as are deemed the best to aid them in doing the work
in which they are about to engage. Never scold nor complain,
nor find fault when you are requested to procure sueh books as are
really necessary, for every farmer and mechanie knows that with-
out suitable implements or tools to work with, he- cannot accom-
plish the labour that he otherwise might. So in school, precisely
-good books aid in doing more and doing it better-therefore,,do
not urge the objection mis-namd eonomy, as a reason for not pro-
viding for your chidren all necessary school-books-and the teacher
is, or should be the best judgo in this matter. Ergo, if you would
co-operate with the toacher, provide such books as are needed,
asking no further questions for conscience's sake.

In the second place, if you would co-operate with your teacher
you must see every morning of a school-day that your children are
made ready and sent to school in good season-so as not to be
tardy one minute-sue also, that they take their books, pencils, &c.,
so that when they arrive at the school-room, the master's cars are
not filled with I have forgotten this, or I have forgotten that, or
something else-things which thebchild needs, and which the
teacher cannot provide for the day. Children are forgetful and
careless, and it is the part of the work of educating to correct theeo
habite by steady attention on the part of both parents and teachers.
No parents should permit their children to leave home until the
mother or some one else sees that everything is in readiness.

In the third place, overy parent should understand that it is ex-
pected of him that, in sending hie children to school, ho tacitly
delegates te the teacher power to govern them while in school,
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unless he expressly reserves it, and requests the teacher to send
the children home to be corrected when disoliedient. And when
this power is delegated, it is reasonably supposed on the part of the
teacher that ho may use such means to restrain or constrain the
children under his charge as are employed by parents. The teacher
must establish his authurity by bringing all to lino in obedience to
his will. Unless this be donc, the first requisite of a good school.
will bc wanting. When the teacher finds it necessary, as he some-
times will, to use force, in order to secure submission and obedience,
the parent should not interfere, unless the teacher has abused the
trust committed to him, or, in other words, the parent should no
sooner meddle here, than lie would with the nighbourhood govern.
ment of parents over their children. If the child or children be
abused, protest the injured, and sec that justice is administered,
and the weaker party protected from further injury of this kind.
Do not by interfering, undermine the teacher's authority to govern
his school, for where disorder prevails, the school cannot prosper,
the children cannot grow in knowledge, wisdom, and virtue. Never
take the sides with your children against the teacher, but rather
suitain him, and never listen to charges made against him until
you ascertain from other sources that there be good cause for
complaint.

Fourthly, make it a rule to enquire of the children at the close of
every day, What have you learned to-day ? What lesson, if any,
you have failed te recite ? ko., ko.; thus showing the children
that you feel a deep interest in knowing what they are doing, and
thus manifest it by daily watching their progress.

These are some of the ways by which parents may greatly aid
teachers in their arduous labours. Without some such aid and
sympathy, there is searcoly a more forbidding vocation in which a
man or woman with a conscience can be engaged-with sympathy
and faithful co-operation from parents, there is hardly a more
pleasant employment than that of teaching the young.-Rural
New- Yorker.

€huratiolial 3ntiteligtiit.

C A N A D A.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

At a Special Convocation of the University of Toronto, held
lately, graces were passed for conferring the degree of B.A. on the fol-
lowing gentlemen :-J. T. Huggard, H. W. Peterson, E. J. Alma, Wm.

Meudell, Wm. Boyd, S. J. Bull, C. W. Woodruff.....-.The Picton
Sun, of the 26th uit, strongly advocates some public provision
being made for female education in the higher departments of know-
ledge. This provision has already been made in the Normal and
Common Schools for a superior elementary education. Institutions, cor-
responding with the Grammar Schools and Colleges, are still wanting to
render the system of female education complete.----From the Hastings
Chronicle, of the 4th inst., we learn that the examination of the County
Grammar School took place on the 29th ult.-lt was highly creditable.
60 pupils attend the school. Mr. J. Hammond succeeds Mr. Harding as
assistant to Mr. Burdon.-Both were trained at the Normal School.....
At a convocation, held on the 27th inst., the Honorable Robert Baldwin
was elected Chancellor of the University, in place of the Hon. P. B. de
Blaquiere resigned.-...The formai opening of the Normal School for
Upper Canada, took place in the theatre of the institution, on Wednesday
the 24th inst. Various addresses were delivered ; a full report of which
will be given in the Journal for December.

Victoria College.-This Institution is high in public favour
at present. The Session to-day opens with no less than eighty students,
and arrangements have been made for a large number more who are ex-
pected to arrive almost immediately. But Victoria College is not the
only educational establishment in Cobourg that is rapidly rising in public
estimation. The Cobourg Church Grammar School is aiso making pro-
gress, the number of students being three times what it was last
year.-Cobourg Star.

Collegee in Canada.-There are in Upper Canada five colleges
possessing university powers, viz:-1. The University of Toronto, a pro-
vincial institution supported out of the public funds, i. e. by the sale of
lands set apart for that purpose. 2. Trinity College, Church University,
an Episcopalian Institution, recently projected and established by Bishop
Strachan, at Toronto. 3. Queena's College, at Kingston, a Presbyterian

Institution, in connection with the Church of Scotland. 4. Victoria Col-
lege, at Cobourg, a Methodist Institution, under the control of the Wes-
leyan Conference; and 5. Regiopolis College, at Kingston, connected with
the Roman Catholic Church. In addition, there are in Upper Canada the
following institutions, which are, properly speaking, superior grammar, or
high schools, viz.:-1. Upper Canada College, Toronto, a provincial school.
2. Knox's College Toronto, a Presbyterian, (Free Church) theological
school. 3. Bytown College, a Roman Catholic theological school. And
very recently 4. St. Michael's College, Toronto, a Roman Catholic theo-
logical institution also. In Lower Canada there is but one College pos-
sessed of university privileges-McGill College, Montreal. Besides,
however, a great number of very superior Roman Catholie colleges, theo-
logical and secular, there is one Episcopalian theological institution-
Bishop's College, Lennoxville. The Baptists had a college at Montreal,
but it bas been recently closed.-Cor. N. Y. Commercial Advertser.

NOVA SCOTIA.

A1cadia College.-The numerous friends of this Institution will
be gratified to learn that there is now a strong probability that the endow-
nient scheme, originating as we believe with the Rev. Dr. Cramp, will
succeed. The proposition was to raise £10,000 by voluntary donations to
be invested in 6 per cents, and already £7,000 of the amount have been
secured on the 17th of October. There exists, therefore, little room for
doubt that Nova Scotia may soon be able to boast of the existence of one
College, handsomely endowed. This sum of £7,000 has been secured within
a very few months, and it is expected the whole amount will be forth-
coming before the lst January, 1853, when the staff of Professors is to be
enlarged, and the College re-opened under most favourable auspices.-
Nova Scotian.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN,

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

The degree of D.C.L. bas been conferred on the Earl of Derby,
by diploma, on the occasion of his election as Chancellor of the University
of Oxford. The inauguration banquet has been deferred until after the
funeral of the late Chancellor, the Duke of Wellington........The National
Education Society of England has been favoured with the usual royal
letter directing a collection to be made in ail the Protestant Episcopal
Churches and Chapels throughout England.....The new Kingswood
(Wesleyan) School, recently erected on Lansdown Hill, near Bath, was
formally opened on the 28th ult......The London Correspondent of the
Edinburgh IVituess states an interesting fact, that, Queen Victoria has~a
Sabbath and day class of children which she regularly teaches when she
is at Windsor Castle. The recipients of the royal attention are children
of the domestics of the castle.

Education in Scotland.-The General Assembly having ap-
pointed the annual collection for increasing the means of education in
Scotland, to be made on the 10th of October, the education committee
have issued a circular, in which it is stated that the General Assembly
schools are attended more numerously than ever ; the average attendance
at ail the 176 schools, on the ist of April last, was seventy-one; and the
whole number of those who had been receiving instruction at these
schools for some period throughout the year, including 1,787 Sunday
scholars, was 17,661: and if to these be added 1,122 attending the Edin-
burgh and Glasgow Normal Schools, the whole number of children re-
ceiving instruction, during the past year, at schools supported by the
General Assembly, may be estimated at 18,784.

An Imperial Inspector of &hools in Russia.-A German journal
bas the following on the habits of the Emperor of Russia:-The Czar fre-
quently rises in the middle of the night from the iron camp bedstead on
which he sleeps, and getting into a droschki, drawn by a single horse,
goes to inspect the public schools. Sometimes he leaves his palace on
foot, and gets into the first hackney carriage that he meets with. In one
of his nocturnal excursions the snow was falling in heavy flakes, and an
islworstchik took him to one of the most distant quarters of the city. The
sledge waited for hini a long time, and when the Emperor returned, he
wished to pay the coachman before he got again into the vehicle ; but he
found that he had no money. The driver replied that it was no conse-
quence ; and when the Czar was seated, he said, without thinking, "Na
doma" (home). The man whipped his horse into a gallop, and drove to
the winter palace, where he stopped. The Emperor, surprised, asked the
man if he knew him. He replied, no; and on the following night re-
ceived a royal gift, not for his veracity, but for his discretion. In his noc-
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turnal visits to the schools, the Emperor examines carefully the thermo-
meters in the corridors, to see if the persons charged with the fires keep
up the prescribed"degree of heat. He then inspects ail the rooms, to see
if they are in good order, and examines the beds of the pupils, their linen,
and their bodies, to ascertain if they are kept with proper cleanliness.
Sometimes, in order to judge of their physical strength, he provokes them
them to a wrestling match. The remaik made by lenry IV. to the Span-
ish Ambassador, "Are you a parent ? then I may continue my play !"
lias filled ail the rade mecum of tales more or less truc; but nothing is
more laughable than to see schoolboys fighting with the powerful Czar.
In his most intimate circle he laughs with pity at all the improbable tales
circulated against him, and which come to his ears. One day he said to
the Marquis de Custine, in presenting to him several children of these
public schools, whose flourishing health astonished every one, "Here are
some of those whom I visit from time to time."

Schools for Semen.-Endeavours are now being made, linder
the patronage of a number of influential shipowners and other benevolent
persons, to estabiish, in London, Liverpool, and the various large ports of
the empire, schools for the gratuitous instruction ofsuchadult seamen and
boys apprenticed to the sea as may be unable to read and write, or do so
only imperfectly. It is calculated that there are at ail times upwards of
4000 adult sailors in the port of London, and about 1000 boys, and it is a
well-ascertained fact that fully onc-half of this number bave received but
a very imperfect education, many of them, indeed, no eduacation at ail.
One school bas already been opened in London, and it is intended speedily
to establish three others in the metropolis. Several also will soon be
opened in Liverpool, Glasgow, Portsmouth, &c The hours of school are
from six to eight o'clock, P. M., for those who can attend by the permission
of their captains two hours every evening ; and from three to five in the
afternoon for those who are waiting in port for engagements to go to sea.
A note is taken of the name, place of birth, history, &c., of each pupil, as
he enters, which individual particulars will bc published in the regular
quarterly reports, thus affording an interesting contribution to an important
branch of moral statistics.

UNITED STATES.

MONTHLY SUMMARY. -

Dr. Shattuck, of Boston, has given $7000 to Dartmouth College
for the purpose of erecting an observatory. The trustees are toraise $3000
more for the purchase of instruments.---.---We learn from the Worcester
Transcript, that James Smith, of Philadelphia, lately a citizen of Leicester,
has offered to the trustees of the academy in that place, a donation of
$10,000, on condition that by other subscriptions the sum shall be in-
creased to $15,000, before January Ist, 1853.------The effort to raise
$50,000 by scholarships to endow Delaware College, has succeeded.--....
We learn from the Boston Daily Advertiser that President Sparks bas
resigned the office of President of Harvard University. The resignation
to take effect at the close of the present tern..---The standing committee
of the Board of Education, for the city of New York, have reported to the

Board of Supervisors their estimate of the amount of money required for
school purposes for the year 1853, viz. $569,036 08.------The Board
of Education for the city of Brooklyn, have just given out a contract to

erect a single school at a cost of $16,000. Canada docs well, but tbis
spirit of liberality exceeds hers.

MONTHILY BUMMARY.

A German gentleman, named Leidersdorff, who has just died, ha&
left 400 thalers a-year to the heirs male of Schiller for ever, as "a tribute
of admiration to the poet's genius."------The Bank of England Library
and Literary Institution, which was started under the auspices of the
Directors, with a donation of £500 and apartments within the Bank, now
numbers 600 members, and the library contains 4,000 volumes..----- The
city government of Boston have passed an ordinance providing for a perma-
nent organization of the Frce Public Library. It is to be under the charge of
a board ofseven trustees, five to be selected fron the citizens, and one from
each branch of the City Council. A committee of seven citizens is also
to be annually appointed, to make an examination of the state of the
library. Several donations of valuable books have been received, and also
a check of $1000 from Hon. Samuel Appleton, to be expended in books.
Joshua Bates, Esq., of the fin of Baring, Brothers and Co., of London,
has made a munificent donation of fty thousand dollars to the city in aid
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of the library, on condition that the city shall provide a suitable structure
for the library, and that a free reading-roomn, capable of accommodating
one hundred and fifty persons, shall be connected with the institution
------ At a recent meeting held at Fonthili, in Pelham, resolutions were
passed for the establishment of a Public Library in that village..-----
It has been proposed to place a memorial to the poet Wordsworth in the
church now rebuilding at Cockermouth. It is the place of bis birth, and
he received the first elements of bis education in the endowed school
adjoining the church-yard. His father, also, was buried near the chancel.
------ The Rev. Dr. Robinson has returned to he United States after a
year's absence in Palestine, collecting valuable information respecting
the typography of the Holy Land, &c. The results of the exploration, we
learn, are very satisfactory, and will add much to the sun of our archæo-
logical learning. It is the purposeof Dr R. to compress the three vol-
umes of bis Researches into two, and to add a third volume of entirely
new matter. That these results will take the place of established truths,
and that bis new work will become at once a standard authority on all
questions relating to the Holy Land----...The President of the United
States (we learn from the New York Commercial Advertiser) bas ap-
pointed the Hon. Edward Everett, LL.D., of Massachusetts, Secretary
of State, to succeed the lon. Daniel Webster, lately deceased; and Mr.
Everett las signified bis acceptance of the office. He bas had the en-
viable honour of being recommended by Daniel Webster for the position
next in rank and assimilation of duty to that which he is now called to
fill, and of having been endorsed for that position by Henry Clay. Hie
literary and academical career, as linked with the North American Review
and with the Presidency of Cambridge University, bas also acquired him
an extensive and enduring reputation for scholarship of the first order.
The appointment will give universal satisfaction. Mr. Everett is familiar
with diplomacy. He was ten years in Congress, from 1825 to 1835, was
subsequently Governor of Massachusetts, then United States Minister at
London, and on bis return accepted the Presidency of Harvard University,
which he resigned after holding it for two or three years. Mr. Everett is
a native of Boston and in bis 59th year-..--.Thomas Thompson, of Edin-
burgh, a coadjutor of Jeffrey, Sydney Smith and Lord Brougham
in the establishment of the Edinburgh Review, died on the 2nd inst. He
was a prominent member of the Scottish bar.-----From a statistical re-
tura just published by the Prussian Government, il appears that there now
exist in that country ,207 spinning-mills ; 5,188 manufactories, dye-works,
and cotton-printing establishments; 39,253 mills ofdifferent kinds; 12,960
large metal works ; 17,165 breweries and distilleries; and 4,535 other
manufactories of different kinds, making a total of 81,308 establishments,
occupying 515,551 workmen.------We learn from the Boston Traveller
that G. P. R. James, Esq., delivered the funeral oration on the life, ehar-
acter, and public services of the late Duke of Wellington, before the
British residents of Boston and their invited guests, at the Melodeon, on
the 10th inst..----- -We have to announce the death of Dr. Scholz, one of
the most distinguished oriental scholars of Germany. He was senior mem-
ber of the Faculty of Theology at Bonn, and a Professor in the University
of that town. He studied Persian and Arabie under the celebrated Sylves-
tre de Lacy of Paris; brought out a new critical edition of the New Testa-
ment, for which he consulted innumerable original docements; made a
complete literary and scientific exploration of Alexandria, Cairo, central
Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Marmarica, &c., and published accounts thereof.
He also wrote several volumes on France, Switzerland, &c. He has
bequeathed bis valuable collection of Egyptian, Greek and Roman manu-
scripts, antiquities and coins, together with lis very valuable library, to the
University of Bonn.-------.About 200 coins of the Roman Emperors, Gordian,
Antoninus Pius, Gallienus, and Valerian, were found a few days ago indigging for arail-way near Villefranche, in France-------M. de Lamartine
continues bis literary labous with extraordinary industry. He bas just
brought out another volume, the seventh, of bis 'History of the Restoration;'
and the eighth and last is to appear before the end .of the nonti.--...
Pensions have recently been conferred from the civil list, on Dr. Charles
Richardson, author of the new English Dictionary, £75; and Mr. FrancisRonalds, of the Kew Observatory, £75, la "consideration of bis eminentservices in electricity and meteorology."- --.-One of the most learned and
accomplisied scholars of bis day, Mr. Henry Fynes Clinton, died last week.
The 'Fasti Hellenei' and 'Fasti Romani,' are works which entitle him to
the high place he holds in modern classical literature. ---- The next annal
meeting of the Scientific Congress of France is to be held at Dijon

.A Silk e'Vespaper.-In Pokin, a newspaper of extraordinarysize is published weekly on silk. It is said to have been started more
than a thousand years ago--somewhat earlier than the one under thepatronage of the "Good Queen Bess!" An anecdote is related to theeffect that, in 1827, a publie officer caused soine false intelligence to be
inserted ibthis newspaper, for which he was put to death. Several num-
bers of the paper are preserved in the Royal Library at Paris. They are
each ten and a quarter yards long.
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Recent Interesting Orationsu at Edinburgh.-Four remarkable
orations have recenty been delivered at Edinburgh. There was, first, Mr.
Macaulay's address to the electors, when about making his first ap-
pearance as their representative in the new Parliament. The subjects
were chiefly political; but lie threw over them the brilliancy of historical
and literary illustration for which all bis speeches are conspicuous.
The University of Edinburgh lately commenced its winter session, when
the usual introductory address was delivered by the Very Rev. Principal
Lee. Dr. Lee, after referring to the special occasion of the meeting,
entered on a review of that portion of the recently published "Life and
Letters of Barthold George Niebuhr,' the historian, which describes his
residence at Edinburgh. The learned Principal, who was a college con-
temporary of Niebuhr, defended the University and the learned societies of
the northern capital fron the charges made by Niebulhr. In the course of
bis address, the learned Principal referred to the changes in the professor-
ships since last session, especially to the retireinent of Professor Wilson,
and the appointment of Mr. Macdougal, concluding witlh an historical
statement of the question of University tests, and an able argument against
the views which in some quartera seem still to be entertained. On the
following day, Mr. Macdougal delivered bis introductory lecture in the
Moral Philosophy Class-room, and was received with great enthusiasm by
the students, and by the crowded and distinguished audience, including
the professors and city magistrates,attracted by the unusual circumstances
under which the Professor commenced his academical career. The lec-
turer justified the highest anticipations forned of him as the successor of
Professor Wilson. On the saine evening, a lecture was delivered in the
Philosophical Institution, "On the Spirit of Hebrew Poetry," by Isaac
Taylor, the author of the "Natural listory of Enthusiasm." The citizens
of Modern Athens have ccrtainly enjoyed in these four addresses, delivered
within two days, a display of eloquence, learning, philosophy, and genius,
such as in this or any country is rarely surpassed.

Uncle Tom's Cabin.-The number of separate editions of " Uncle
Tom's Cabin," issued to the 10th uilt., was twenty-one, varying li price
from ten shillings to a shilling, and even sixpence. Of this sixpenny
edition, no less than two hundred and fifty thousand copies had been
printed. The proprietor bas already cleared, in the space of two or three
weeks from this and other editions in vhich hie is nterested, about £4,000,

and fully calculates they will yield him $10,000. le employs four hundred
men, women and children, constantly occupied in binding the work, and
bas scoured and cleared the warehouses of all the principal stationers to
find paper for it. Messrs. Smith, the railway booksellers, have sold up-

wards ofthree hundred copies a day, of the better editions for some weeks
past. The sixpenny edition they do not keep. It is confidently estimated
that a profit wilIl b realized to the publishers of these editions of not less

than £20,000, and, (observes the Literary Gazette,) with the single ex-
ception noted in our article of last week, not a penny of this will go to the
autlioress!-London Weekly News.-8000 copies of this work has been
published in Toronto, by Mr. T. Maclear.

The Inensity of the Universe.-As a proof of what an irm-
mense book the heavens is, and also of the indefatigability of the student

man in turniîng over its leaves, Dr. Nichol, in bis work describing the

magnitude of Lord Rosse's telescope, says that Lord Rosse bas looked into
space a distance so tremendous, so inconceivable, that light, which travels

at the rate of 200,000 miles in one second, would require a period of 250,-
000,000 of solar years, each year containing about 32,000,000 of seconds, to

pass the intervening gulf between this earth and the remotest point to

which this telescope has reached! Iow utterly unable is the mind to grasp
even a fraction of this immense period; to conceive the passing events of

a hundred thousand yearsonily is an impossibility, to say nothing of millions

and hundreds of millions of years. The sun is ninety-five millions of miles

distant from the earth, yet a ray of light will traverse that immense dis-

tance in 480 seconds ; long as the distance muay seem to be passed in so

short a time, what couparison can the mind frame between it and that

greater distance, which Dr. Nichol and Rosse demonstrate, would require
every second of that time to represent more than five hundred thousand

years ! And recollect the study of astronomy is not only useful to excite

enotions of grandeur and sublimity at such discoveries, but it is the basis

of navigation and of our note of time, and unites the strictness of mathe-

matical reasoning and the most certain calculations.

Singular Geological Fac.-At Modena, in Italy, within a circle
of four miles around the city, wherever the earth is dug up, and the work-
men arrive at the distance of sixty-thrce feet, they coine to a bed of chalk,
which they bore with an augur five feet deep. They then withdraw fron

the pit before the augur is removed, and upon its extraction, the water

bursts up with great violence, and quickly fills the well thus made, the sup-
ply of water being affected neither by rains nor droughts. At the depth of

fourteen feet are found the ruins of an ancient city, houses, paved streets,
and mosaie work. Below this, is agasin a layer of earth, and at 26 feet

walnut trees are found entire, and with leaves and walnuts still upon them.
At 28 feet, is found soft chalk, and below this vegetables and trees as before.

Cleopatra's .Needlc.-Tho following is r translation of tho
inscription upon Cleopatra's Needle. "The glorious hero-the mighty
warrior-whose actions are great on the banner-the king of an obedient
people-a man just and virtuous,.beloved by the Almighty Director of the
universe-lhe who conquered all his enemies-who created happiness
throughout his dominions-who subdued his adversaries under his sandals.
'During his life he established meetings of wise and virtuous men, in order
to introduce happiness and prosperity throughont his empire. His de-
scendants, equal to him in glory and power, followed his example.
He was, therefore, exalted by the Almighty Ail-seeing Director of the
world. He was the Lord of the Upper and Lower Egypt. A man most
righteous and virtuous, beloved by the All-sceing Director of the world.
Ramesis, the third King, who for his glorious actions here below was raised
to imumortality."--The Builder..

Postage on the Journal Discontinued.
As the Journal of Education lias been constituted by His EXCELLENcv

the official medium of communication from the Educational Department
for Upper Canada, on all matters relating to the School Law, &c., we are
happy to announce that, by an arrangement which has been made with the
Honourable the Post Master General, in future no postage will be charged
upon any of the numbers of the Journal passing through the Post Office.

HAMILTON CENTRAL SCHOOL.

'THE Board of Sehool Trustees in the City of Hamilton being
anxious to secure the services of a competent Principal and Teachers

about the commencement of the year 1853, for the new Central School
recently erected in Hunter Street, are prepared to receive applications
from parties desirous of obtaining those situations. Apply (if by letter,
post-paid,) to W. L. DisTIN, Esq., Chairman of the Board, Hamilton.

F EMALE TEACHER WANTED to conduet the Female
School in the town of Goderich. £65 is the salary now paid ; but to

a Teacher well qualified to give instruction in the Normal School System,
the remuneration may be increased.

Apply to T. J. ROBERTsON, Esq., Head-Master, Normal School, to J. G
Honomîis, Esq., Education Office, Toronto, or direct to the Board of School
Trustees, Godericli.

EACHER WANTED, by the 1st of January noxt, for School
Section No. 3, Pickering. Salary liberal. Apply (if by letter, post

paid) to WILLIM ALLIsoN, Trustee, Rouge Hill P. O.

JUST PUBLISIIED and for Sale at the Depository in connec-
tion witlh the Education Office, Toronto. Terms, cash.

Physical Training in Schools in a series of Gymnastic Exercises,
illustrated by upwards of 100 engravings of the different posi-
tions of the Gymnast, with an introductory (illustrated) sketch
of the Athletie Games of Antiquity. 8vo. pamphlet, pp. 32.
Price................. ......................... £0 0 7j

Common School Teacher's Register, large folio, 5 sheets, de-
signed for one year............... .................. 0 1 3

Ditto ditto ditto per doz.................0 12 6
Ditto ditto ditto 10 sheets...............0 2 6
Ditto ditto ditto ditto, per doz.......1 5 0

The Lord's Prayer, in one large sheet, Plain, ead .... 0 0 3
The Ten Commandments, in one large sheet, S
The Ten Commandments, or Lord's Prayer, in one large sheet,

per doz ............................................... 0 2 6
Either of the foregoing in gold or copper bronze, each......... 0 0 7
General Rules for Schools, in one large sheet .................. () 0 2

Ditto ditto per doz................... ....... 0 10
Ditto ditto in gold or copper bronze, singly..... 0 0 6

The Ten Commanidments, The Lord's Prayer, and the General
Rules for Schools-the thrce sheets...... ............... 0 0 74

The Growth and Prospects of Canada-Two Lectures by the
Rev. A. Lillie-in a pamphlet, pp. 48........................ 0 0 7j

The Journal of Education for Upper Canada. Published monthly.
Per annum...................................... 0 5 0
N. B.-Any of the foregoing can be sent by post at 4d. per lb.
LA" The Stock of Maps, Charts, Prints, Diagrams, Illustrations, Appa-

ratus, &c., is now very complete. See the Descriptive Catalogue pub-
lished in the Journal of Education for January, April, September, and
October of this year.

ToRoNTo : Printed and Published by THOMAs HUGH ENTLEY.

TpERMs : For a single copy, 5s. per annun; not tess than 8 copies, 4s. 41d. each, or
87 for the L; not less than 12 copies, 48. 2d. eacli, or $10 for the 12 ; 20 copies and up-
wards, 3s, 9d. aci. liack Vols. neatly stitched supplied on the saine terns. Ail
subscriptions to commenuce with the January numbier, and payment in, adlvance musat ini
all cases accompany the order. Single nuimbters, 7id. eaci.

O3'' Ail conmnunicatioms ta be addressed to Mr. J. GEoRGE ItomeGs,
Education O.ce, Toronto.
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